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«Himself hath done it”
xxxviii. 15.
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ibought !
ifaiell bstlTdone It—He »ho loves me best, 
Bt|e who my soul with His own blood bath

bought.

Hiameh hath done it."—Can it then be aught 
Ia»n full ot wisdom, full of tenderest .love ? 

jidtoMunneeded sorrow will he send,
To teach this watering heart 

rove.

bable results of the political campaign, or 
the price of corn or pumpkins. One man 
has an eye full of sparkles. He don't be- 

thuse | lieve in preaching polities at all, at all.— 
No ; but be is preaching them himself, to his 

murmuring, neighbors, in front of the church, on the 
Sabbath day, and with a soul bubbling over

ilimselt bath done it.”—Yes, although severe 
>la, rem the stroke, and bitter he the cup,
, bis own hand that holds it, nnd 1 know 

" ije-n g'„e me grace to drink it meekly up.

„ piroelfbalh done it.”—« », no arm but His 
Could e'er sustain beneath earth’s dreary lot ; 

Bo while 1 know lie's doing all things well,
Mr heart bis loving-kindness questions not.

e li.uuell' bath done it."—He who searehed me 
'through,

Vj, how 1 clove to earth’s insnaring ties ;
And » v.e breaks each reed on which my soul 

ibo mod for happiness and joy relies.

„ HiaMti h tth done it.”— He would have me see 
IVhat broken cisterns human friends must

prove ;
That I gray turn and quench my burning thirst 

At Htr^own fount of ever-living love.

<flimsell hath done it.”—Then 1 fain would say, 
** Tby will in all tilings evermore be done ;” 

E’en though that will remove whom best 1 love, 
While Jesus lives I cannot be alone.

Beauty of True Religion. “My Grace is Sufficient”

with excitement. Not so with the man 0fi It is impartial it. blessing are freely prof-

There is a beautiful simplicity in true re- Upon a low couch lay a pale sufferer, 
ligiou commending it to the hearts of all | For many weary months disease bad been 
men. No recondite philosophy is required ! struggling with her fragile form, and it was 
to analyze its truths ; no merit or honor is J now evident that the time was drawing near, 
demanded as a condition for its divine gifts, that she must yield herself to its grasp.—

The Blessed Man.

lone it.” — Precious, precious 

Father Saviour, Brother,

li.uifieH hath

«• Him ell,” my 
Friend ;

WLree faithfulness no variation knows ; 
Wiio. having loved rat . loves mz jj^hr.le h/.

And when, in Iij^ eternal presence blest,
I at His fret my frown immortal easl.

I'll o-ladl) own, with all his ransomed saints,
«. Him- dt hath done it '*—all, from first to 

last.

The Man of Prayer.
He is a man of patience. In his own fa

mily, ant'tig his own friends, in the Church, 
anti in roeiety around him, he di-covers 
mii.y'th.ngs not-comporting with his own 
views ; lip he tlt.es not become feverish or 
exc.ted ever them, lie feels that he Jtas 
tinpetfecvtops himself, and, with a steady 
umt firm reliance on God for help, he works 
ami waits in patience for a better state o 
affairs. .

He is a mb*of zeal. 11 is love and prac
tice of patience do not make him stupid, or 
indifferent to the progress ol truth in the 
earth. Over /ton's coldness he has shed 
many a tear, anl I its heart has heaved 
nmy a sigh ; but lie lias not stopped with 
bis tears and his sighs. Looking over the 
wvti'l Ling in wickedness, he has telt 
J earning o! heart for the salvation of men, 
anu he has labor, d mightily therefor—his 
walk by day being marked with anxiety and 
sorrow, because men love not the Lord.

He is a dnan of benevolent weil-dotng.— 
He loves tii get happy as w-• i 1 as others, and 
many a t me shouts, lint his religion does 
not flop with hymn-singing and shouting, 
lit knows that the wheels of Zion do not 
mo e by shouting, die knows that booLi 
an tracts will not of themselves take wings, 
an., Ily to the ignorant and sinful. He 
knows that the minister of the Gospel can 
not live without bread. His heart, therefore 
pr ,npt< iiis band, and bis hand takes hold of 
tlit gold and silver in his pocket, and he 

dfiv s m ine Lord and his cause with liberal 
try. Yo,t may have s en the man of prayer 
M Mit; close of \ vir last Conference. The 

irher was about leaving you ; but he hat! 
no. received hi- promised sum of $350 tor 
its year’s toil. There was owing some $75 
or ##t), and a good many of the brethren— 
yourself among the re-t—were willing for 
bin to go unpaid. They knew — and so did 
you—that the preacher did give his whole 
nee and strength to the work, and that he 
ha,, trietl hard to live on his $2t>0 or $275, 
nin. yet he owed a grocer’s bid ot over $50. 
tki man of prayer came .up—you stood way 
til—and -bowed his bigness of soul by offer
ing to pay the pa«tor in full, if no one else 
world.

He is a man of regular habits. He does 
noisome to meeting when an extra sermon 
a t > be preached, or when a big meeting is 
going on ; and slay at home, or run off to 
state other church, when a poor sermon or 
1 link meeting is likely to tie the order of 
ihe .lay. No ; you will find him every Sab- 
kdt morning, every Sabbath night, every 
Wednesday night, in the sanctuary, lie 
bn *? tint to grow in his physical man, and 
to enjoy fair health, he must eat morning, 
l0% and night, of good, wholesome, vie- 

and, making an effort at analogy, he 
®dtide-, and wisely, that to grow in his 
spiritual nature, and to have sound spiritual 
icaltfi, be mu.-t eat regularly from the table 
51 '"'od s spiritual provisions.

iie preserves his temper always. Occa- 
’f’bly he has heard things from the pulpit 
" did not suit his previous views, or 

PhtjUiees, mayhap, lie could have got 
^ straightway, like his brother did, last 

s,>!»tb morning. He could have gone fur- 
He count have taken his hat, and 

right up from his seat, near the pul- 
ijn and walked clear out ot the house.— 
ha COu*'' have gone,yet further. He could 

r sat down on a slump, outside of the 
"rtk, tr on a hoard tin Itis wagon, till ser-

prayer. He has his views of politics, and 
com ; but he keeps them to their place, and 
has reverence for the sanctuary, and for the 
sanctity of the Lord’s day.

He is a man of religious reading. Go 
over there to his house. Do you see that 
copy of the weekly Advocate there ? and 
that of the Missionary and Sunday School 
Advocate ? and may be, also, that of the Re
pository, or the Quarterly ? He takes these, 
and pays for them, and reads them. His 
neighbor, brother Always-in-Trouble, don’t 
take any Church or any religious paper.— 
He is a subscriber to some sheet that open
ly or secretly laughs at religion and the pro
fessor of religion. Brother Always-in- 
Trouble’* children begin to laugh too, in 
time. They know nothing about the 
Church their father belongs to—no more, in 
fact, than the old gentleman does himself.— 
They keep growing up, and they keep grow
ing worse—he wondering all the while they 
are so ignorant and vicious. He used to 
take the Advocate once ; hut one week, not 
many months ago, there was a piece in it 
that crossed his views, and he became stirred 
up, and wrote to the publishers a little bit 
ol a letter, but very significant, “ Stop my 
paper !” He finds in his secular paper, 
which his boys and girls gloat over many 
and many a time, this and that vile slander 
on the pure name of the Redeemer ; but 
does he rebuke the editor thereof, as he did 
the one of the religious paper ? Not he ; he 
could not so offend his party—dear, sacred 
party—as to write, “ Stop my paper !” A 
short time since there was a great strife in 
the Church where brother Always-in-Trou- 
hie belongs. He was at the bottom of it— 
he and his fellow-brethren who did not and 
would not take any of the Church periodi
cals In fact, the strife ran so high that he 
got hold of a bundle of Sunday School Ad 
vocales—we state an absolute matter-of-fact 
case, anti can give names and places—and 
put them into the stove, because they taught 
a system of morality different from the mo 
rality of his polities. The man of prayer— 
we mean tin inan who has a regular lamily 
alter, a closet, and a place in Church prayer 
meetings—never does such things. He 
knows what is going on in the world, religi
ous as well as secular. He has an eye to 
his country ; but an eye also to his God.— 
He has pledged himself also to the service 
of the King of kings, and be is not going to 
worship Whisky or crime of any kind.

The man ot prayer dies easy. Having 
served God aright, when the messenger 
comes he has but to gather up his feet and 
depart in [leace.

" Life’s labor done, as sinks the clay - 
Light from its load the spirit flies, 

Whi'e earth and heaven combine to tav, 
llow blest the righteous when he dies

— Western Chr. Adv.

The Witness of the Spirit
The witness of the Spirit is a thing that 

we cannot express ; a certain inexpressible 
assurance that we are the children of God ; 
a certain secret manifestation that Gol hath 
received us and put away our sins. No 
one knows1 it but they that have it. I con
fess it is a wondrous thing, and if there 
were not some Christian did feel It and 
know it, you might believe there was no 
such thing ; but it is certain that there is a 
generation of men that know what the seal 
ot the Lord is.—Preston.

The testimony of the Spirit is immediate, 
by his secret influence upon the heart, quiet
ing and calming all distrust and diffidence 
concerning its condition, by his own imme
diate power. Fear is banished by a soft 
whisper from the Spirit of God in the heart ; 
ami tins in such a way that, though the spirit 
of man is calmed by it, yet it cannot tell 
how it comes to pass.—Simon Ford.

God hath been pleased to give us the wit
ness of the Spirit in the way of an imme
diate impression. The Spirit, as a “ Spirit 
of adoption” testifies to the believer’s soul 
that he belongs to God. As by the “ seal
ing of the Spirit,” he stamps his own image 
on his children, for the conviction of others, 
so, by •• the witness of the Spirit,” he testifi
es to their adoption, for the more immediate 
comfort of their own souls. Do not con
demn the witness of the Spirit merely be
cause you cannot comprehend it; rather 
pray to God that you yourself may be His 
children, in this way you n$ay hope that 
the Spirit will testify of your adoption.— 
( has. Simeon.

It is the office of the Holy Ghost to as
sure us of our adoption as sons, to create 
within us a sense of the paternal love ol 
God toward us, and to give us an earnest of 
our everlasting inheritance. As therefore, 
we are born again by the Spirit, and receive 
I rum him our regeneration, so we are also 
assured by the same Spirit of our adoption, 
and because, being sons, we are also heirs, 
heirs with God and joint heirs with Christ 
by the same Spirit, we have the pledge, or 
rather the earnest of our inheritance.— 
Bishop Pearson.

feretl to all, as a divine gratuity. It is 
adapted to the wants of all—to the nature, 
condition, and relation of man everywhere, 
in all the varied circumstances of his being. 
It refuses a monopoly to any one class of 
the human family. With a voice from the 
heart of infinite love, it addresses every one 
of the entire race of man in his true charac
ter as fallen from original rectitude and 
glory, his soul a spiritual min, and proposes 
alike to all, one aud only one method of re
covery. The rich and the poor, the prince 
and the beggar, the learned and the unlearn
ed, must alike find G oil, reconciled in Christ, 
or be lost. Its righteous claims are the 
same upon all—requiring the belief of the 
truth concerning God in his relation to men.

Justification, of grace through the finish
ed righteousness of Jesus Christ, and the 
transformation of the heart into the moral 
likeness of God by the renewing of the Holy 
Spirit, are the pledges of infinite bless
ings—of immortal life and glory, received 
by faith in the gospel. Repentance toward 
God and laith toward our Lord Jesus Christ, 
are the essential elements of the religion 
which alone can meet the nature and neces
sities of our race. Its claims upon our 
faith. result from the very conditions of our 
present existence. “ No man hath seen 
God at any time,” and if man will have 
anything like religion, it must be to him a 
matter of faith. True religion presents no 
abstruse difficulties to his understanding.— 
It does not require him to measure the eter
nity of God, to explore the mystery ol un
created self-existence, or the profound mys
tery of the Trinity, or to comprehend the 
divine omnscience and omnipresence. Its 
elementary truths are alike intelligible to 
the philosopher and peasant, and to both 
alike incomprehensible. It claims their un- 
doubting faith on infallible evidence—testi
monies that cannot lie, proclaiming the glo
rious attributes of the Almighty.

There is a moral beauty in the nature of 
this religion, as seen in its influences upon 
the mind and heart ot man. It is LltiHT 
and LOVE combined. It speaks to man as 
an intellectual being, pours upon bis darken
ed mind the radiance ol heaven, unfolds to 
him the majestic perfection of bis Maker, 
shows him his weakness and ignorance in 
his fallen state, reveals to him the origin of 
his being and his guilt, the lofty end of his 
creation, his relations to God and men, 
bis destiny and his solemn responsibility, 
and teaches him as the son ot a loving, infi
nite father, the cheerful duties connected 
with the place and relations assigned him in 
his present probationary stale. These 
truths, though simple aud intelligible to all, 
have relations extending through all time 
and eternity, high as heaven deeper than 
hell, suited in their nature to waken and di- 
cipline intellect while kindling iu hallowed 
emotion the best affectjions of the renewed 
heart—relations centering in the eternal 
counsels of the divine mint!. How perfect 
ly is the religion of the Bible adapted tc|the 
nature of man as an intellectual being, to hi» 
character as fallen and depraved, to his con
dition as an ignorant mortal, and yet immor
tal—on probation lor the everlasting retri
bution that await him.

While thus shedding the light of day 
upon the dark enigmas of human life anil 
the mysteries of providence, these divine re
velations are seen to be the outgoings ot in
finite love. They unfold to us the heart of 
a loving father, giving his only sen. wearing 
the brightness of his own glory, to redeem 
us by the wonderful sacrifice of the cro-s ; 
holding up before the universe love ft),' fal
len man, stronger than death, an l superadd
ing the blessed influences of his Spir t; 
transforming the enlightened sinner into his 
own likeness ; conferring upon him pardon, 
justification, immortal life and glory—all— 
all the gifts of his unmerited orach !— 
No one can receive the infinite boon without 
seeing and feeling that true religion is 
love. No one can receive it wimoui expe
riencing it» hallowed pow er on his own heart 
—preparing him to manifest the very spirit 
of his religion in words and acts of love to
ward God and men—and especially toward 
those who need his sympathy and aid. A 
life of cheerful and holy obedience to the 
gospel, is but the expression of the princi
ples and gratitude of the heart, correspond
ing with the religion which has found in it a 
temple and dwelling-place for God. “ Pure 
religion, and undefiled before God and the 
father is this : to visit the fatherless and wi
dows in their affliction, and to keep himself 
unspotted from the world."

How sadly is the divine beauty of this re
ligion marred in the lives of its professors, 
by pride, worldliness, self-interest, error, and 
prejudice; by the selfish passions which they 
have unhappily mingled and blended iu the 
aspect of their religious character!—Chr. 
Observer.

Long ^gars since she had publicly professed 
to have experienced the sweet and holy in
fluence of fhe Savior’s love, and her life had 
abundantly confirmed the truth of that pro
fession. But now the way seemed dark, 
and she feared to enter the valley whose 
shadows were already falling around her.— 
Her disease was one of those which has a 
tendency to make the sufferer sad and me
lancholy ; and with our poor friend there 
was ever a dread of the final conflict. She 
feared that she should be overhelmed, as she 
passed through the waters of death's deep, 
dark river. Said a dear friend to her, when 
she was thus expressing her fears, “ Sister, 
you have been many times near to death ; 
have you not found the grace of Christ suf
ficient for you?" “O yes,” she quickly re
plied, “ but I tear that in the last struggle 
my strength will fail me.”

The trying hour came at last. Sadly, 
tearfully, the loved ones gather around her, 
for they know that the death-angel is folding 
her in his wings. But suddenly the lips 
which they had supposed were sealed forever 
are parted. The eyes beam with an un
earthly radiance, as she exclaims, “ I see ! 
I see!” “What is it?’’ said one who was 
standing near her ; and they bent low that 
they might catch the last faint words that 
fell from her lips. Again the lips moved, 
hut no sound was heard. The voice was 
hushed in. death.

The friends, too, were silent. A holy 
awe came o’er them, for they felt that celes
tial forms were there ; and it seemed as if 
they could almost hear the resiling of their 
pinions as they hovered around the dying 
one, invisible, indeed, to mortal eyes, but 
seen and known by her who was passing 
from time to eternity. But see 1 the conflict 
is over. The “ last enemy” has been van
quished, and the brow of the victor beams 
with heavenly light. Who can tell the joy 
that now fills her heart as she sings the song 
of victory—victory over sin and death.— 
No fear—no sorrow, can enter the hearts of 
the redeemed, as they bathe in the glad 
ocean of eternal love.

“ litre in not known,
Within the realms of ceaseless praise and song;
Its tossing billows melt, and break in foam,
Far trout the mansions of the spirit throng.”
Christian, are you “ still subject to bon

dage, through the fear of death ?” Does the 
Savior note sustain you, nnd help to bear 
the burden of carts and trials, which would 
otherwise cause you to sink ? and will he 
desert you in the hour of dissolution ? No ; 
then take your load of fears ; carry them to 
the loot of the cross and leave them there.— 
Look to calvary’s Weeding victim, and find 
that “ rest” which is promised to the heavy 
laden. Toil on, then, patiently, calmly, till 
life is done ; so shall thou receive an “ abund
ant entrance into the kingdom of our Lord 
and Savior Jesus Christ.—Buffitlo Christian 
Advocate.

The Bible in Harmony with
“ Blessed !» the man that watketh not in j ReâSOQ.

the counsel of the ungodly, nor standeth in | The Bible reveals many things which far
the way of sinners, nor sitteth in the scat of transcend all the powers of human reason | 
the scornful. But his delight is in the Law ; to comprehend. They not only contain j 
of the Lord, and in his law doth he meditate j truths which the unassisted powers of the j 
day and night. And be shall be likç a tree 1 human mind never could have originated, 
planted by the rivers of water, that bringeth ; but truths also which the profoundest and 
forth his fruit in due season ; his leal also i most accomplished of men can never m 
shall not wither, and whatsoever he doeth j world fully understand. As men

this 
look into

Come to Christ
Have you sins, or have you none ? If you 

have, whither should you go but to the Lamb 
ol God, which taketh away the sins of the 
world ? Have you souls, or nave you none ? 
If you have, whither should you go hut to 
the Saviour of souls ? Is there a life to 
come, or is there not? If there is, whither 
should you go but to him, who only hath the 
words of eternal life ? Is there a wratli to 
come, or is there not? If there is, whither 
should you go hut to him, who only can de
liver from the wrath to come ? And will he 
not receive you ? If he yielded himsell into 
the hands of them that sought his life, will 
he hide himself from those that seek tils 
mercy ? If he was willing to be taken by 
the hands of violence, is he not more willing 
to be taken by the hands of laith ? He that 
died (or thy sins, will he cast thee off for thy 
infirmities ? O! come, come, come !—I 
charge you cotqehs-I beseech you come— 
come and he will giv^ you life, Gome, and 
he will give y oil rest. Gome, and he will 
receive you. Knock, and be will open to 
you. Look to him, and he will save you. 
Did ever any one come to him for a cure, 
and go away without it I Thou wouldsl Arid 
something in thyself ; but thou Andes! no
thing, but what thou hast reason to be 
ashamed of ; but let not that hinder, hut fur
ther thy coming. Come as thou art ; come 
poor, come needy, come naked, come empty, 
come wretched, only come, only believe ; 
hi? heart is free, his arms are open ; ’tie bis 
joy and crown to receive thee. If thou art 
willing, he never was otherwise.—J. Mason.

The Baptism of Fire.

vice
not U

vas over, us one of his neighbors did, 
S*« since. But Ins partnership with 
fli« ,1 1101 60 str°"K- lie rather resists
kao» 'l' ao,I Hots him flee away. He 
too tk tliel urr human. He knows,
like 04<’ ‘n n‘ne cases out of ten, he is more 
tlieisf10 e '« lae wrong by so doing, and, 
thro °re’ mo'’t urgently besieges the 

is of grace for help to root out the old 
>1 Ins soul.

$ j j ^ hs holy the Sabbath. S *e, yonder, 
nit ot the meeting-house, those half do- 

|t<_ Who are they ? Ttl. ----- ... - , . i.„ y are pro-
'list |, ■ re*tgion—members of the Metho- 

^Hureh. It is not quite 
UiOcL llme’ an'I *hey are making the 

heir tongues iu jliseussiug the pro-

Mr. Arthur, in' his recently published 
work, thus closes a paragraph :

“ Suppose we saw an army sitting down 
before a granite .fort, and they told us that 
they intended to batter it down, we might 
ask them, ‘ How ?’ They point to a cannon 
hall. Well, but there is no power in that ; 
it is heavy, but not more than half a hun
dred, or perhaps a hundred weight ; if all 
the men in the army hurled it against the 
fort they would make no impression. They 
say, ‘ No ; but look at the cannon.’ Well, 
there is no power in that. A child may 
ride upon it, a bird may perch in its mouth
__it is a machine, and nothing more. ‘ But
look at the powder.’ Well, there is no pow
er in that ; a child may spill it, a sparrow 
may speck it. Yet this powerless powder 
and powerless ball, are put into the power
less cannon ; one spark of fire enters it, and 
then, in the twinkling of an eye, that pow
der is a flash of lightning, aud that cannon 
ball a thunderbolt, which smites as if it had 
been sent from heaven. So it it with our 
Ghurch machinery of Abie day—we have all 
the instruments neeewary for palling down 
strongholds, and 01 lor the baptism of fire I" em Chr. Adv

Ornaments of the Minister’s 
Home.

We were in the house of a minister not 
long ago. It was plainly furnished ; yet 
there were, here and there, quite a number 
of objects of taste and elegance. Seeing his 
guests' attention directed to them, be said :
“ These vases on the mantle are from----—,
a young man in my congregation ; that pic
ture is from------ , one ot my stated hearers ;
those elegantly bound books were given to
Mrs.------ by the ladies of the church.” And
thus he went on until his parsonage seemed 
to us almost a picture gallery of his congre
gation. Nearly every one had some me
mento on the walls, the mantel, the tables, 
or some part of the house. Articles of uti
lity as well as ornament had come in the 
same kind and delightful way. We thought, 
as we looked upon the beaming face and 
moistened eye of that minister, “ Well, these 
are streaks of sunshine alter all !” and we 
wished we could have taken some congrega
tions that we know of, through that parson
age.

Do you wish to warm the heart of your 
minister, to make him more interesting and 
eloquent, and to do what you can to bind him 
permanently to your church ? Go and 
place a memento of yourself in his house ; 
send him something that shall compel hint 
daily to think of you and bless you.-South-

Epigram on Prayer.
The Monitor, published March, 1712-13, 

performed by Mr. Tate, Poet Laureate, Mr. 
Smith, and others, contains the following

EPIQBAM OK PBAYEB.

Prayer higher soars when she most prostrate lies. 
And when she supplicates, she storms the skies, 
Thus to gain heaven may seem an easy task,
For what can be more easy than to a dr ?
Yet oft we do by sad experience find,
That, clogged with earth some prayers are left 

behind
And some like chaff blown off by every wind. 
To kneel is easy, to pronounce not hard,
Than why are some petitioners debarred ?
Hear what an ancient oracle declared ;
Some sing their prayers, and some their prayers

He’s an Elias, who his prayers can pray.
Reader, remember, when you next repair,
To church, or cloeet, this memoir of prayer 
—Pittsburg Chr. Ado.

The Bible the True Touchstone.
Every where and always we find in tra

dition the antichriatian beaide the Ghristian, 
as every one must in himself, in his inward 
and outward life be conscious of the same 
mixture, and what ia seen on a small scale 
in the life ol every individual Christian, is 
seen on a large scale in the life of the whole 
Church. We are thus always in danger of 
confounding the Christian with the unchris
tian ; what is of the flesh with what is of 
the Spirit ; if we have not in the Divine 
Word which mirrors to us purely the opera
tions of the holy Spirit, a trustworthy 
source of knowledge, a sure testing princi
ple, a fixed rule, by which, as in our own 
souls, so also in the traditions of the whole 
Church, to separate that which is of God 
from that which is not.—Ntander.

shall prosper.”
Thus the pen of inspired truth has describ

ed the blessed man. Ps. i. 1-3.
This description has two separate, or op

posite parts—negative and positive. And 
then there is the result—or there is first the 
character, as known by the actings ot the 
man ; and second, there is the fruit of that 
character thus acting, as seen before God, 
and as it inherits his promise.

1. The negative character of the blessed 
man. Three things he does not.

1. He does not walk in the counsel oj the 
ungodly ; i. e. He does not order his deport
ment or conduct according to their opinions, 
desires, precepts, rules, or plans. He has a 
spirit different from their—a feeling difiè
rent from theirs—an object different from 
theirs,—and a rule different from theirs. He 
willjnot abandon all his oten to walk in theirs; 
and he can no more walk according to his 
own and theirs, than a man can, at the same 
time serve two opposite masters. The bless
ed man may not walk in their counsels, or 
conduct himself according to their desires 
and ways, however much they may praise 
or condemn, flatter or denounce, plead or 
threaten.

2. He does not stand in the way of sinners. 
There are certain ways that are the ways of 
sinners—that belong only to those who live 
in sin—they are ways of transgression and 
disobedience of God. The blessed man not 
only does not more along in these ways, but 
he does not even stand there. He does not 
loiter or stand on the dividing line between 
good and evil ; he gets away from those prac
tices that keep him near the path of trans
gression ; he avoids the things and places 
that would expose him to the enticements and 
snares that sinners might lay to entrap him.

8. He does not sit in the seat of the scorn
ful. i. e. He places himself in no position 
where he must be regarded as a scorner ot 
sacred rnd righteous things. He associates 
not with those who mock and scorn at reli
gion, however witty they may seem, or 
however much fascination they may spread 
around their scorning. He takes no plea
sure in their course or their object—he 
avoids it, and turns away from it. lie can 
no more take pleasure in their scorning, or 
their fascinating narratives and scenes in 
which they mingle it, than an affectionate 
and dutiful son can take pleasure in a story 
or representation that was intended to cari
cature and insult his beloved and excellent 
mother. These then are the negative parts 
of the blessed man's character. 1. Walks 
not in the counsel ot the ungodly. 2. Stands 
not in the way ot sinners. 3. Sits nut in 
the seat of the scornful.

But he is not a merely negative character ; 
he also has a positive character. There are 
a great many who think all that is necessary 
is to be negatively good. i. e. to do no posi
tive harm. If they do not kill, or steal, or 
defraud, or get drunk, or swear, or break 
the Sabbath, they think they are doing well 
—that there cannot he much wrong in 
them. True, very many are not thus nega
tively good. But even the best of mere ne
gative goodness is not enough. We must 
not only “ cease to do evil,” but also “ learn 
to do well.” If wo only do no harm, and 
yet do no good, we must cease to be ac
tive beings and moral agents—must cease 
from all real enjoyment.

But the blessed man not only does not re
ceive positive misery, but has actual enjoy
ment. Here are two thing» he does. 1. He 
delights in the Iaiip of the Lord!'' He has 
real pleasure in the existence of that law— 
in all the principle and spirit of that law— 
in all its commands and in all its prohibitions. 
He would not fritter it away, or alter it in 
the smallest iota. The desire of his heart 
is that he and all other, may be conformed 
to it. He feels that wherever that law shall 
be perfectly obeyed, there will be perfect 
happiness, and no where else hut there.

But 2d, he meditates in that law. He 
thinks of all that law requires—all it en 
joins—all it forbids. He com|>ares all his 
actions, and purposes with the principles of 
the law. He thinks of the way whereby 
men that have sinned under that law may 
yet be pardoned, justified, and lie conformed 
to the law. IIo sees that Christ is the end 
of the law for righteousness to every one 
who he lives—and he rejoices in the law, and 
in the Gospel, and in the wisdom and good 
ness of God, manifest in both. Thus he 
thinks of the law, in its spirit—its precepts 
—its claims—its origin—its relations—its 
uses—its benefits—its extent, its duration, 
its unalterable nature, icc. By day and by 
night be meditates in the law of the Lord. 
It is continually his delight 

3. The fruits, or results of such a charac
ter. The man who has such a character, 
like a tree planted by the rivers of water 
shall not sutler when heat or drought cometh 
He shall be steadfast, immoveable, abound
ing in the work of the Lord. Here al.-*> 
are two things declared.

1. His leaf shall not wither, when tribu 
lation or persecution arises—when tempta
tions or tribulations assail, his graces shall 
not wither away and disappear. He wi 
be full and flourishing in the courts of our 
God.

2. He shall bring forth his fruit in his 
saason. Here observe. 1. He shall never 
be unfruitful—will ever be doing something 
to honor God, and do good to men. 2. What 
he does will be done at the proper seasons. 
There is a time for every thing, and he will 
do whatever he does at the proper time.— 
And when there is any thing to be done in 
the service of God, however uncertain others 
may be, he is at his place and work in sea
son.

The fruits of such a character are most 
blessed. There will be peace with God- 
peace in the heart—a peace that passes un
derstanding. He has joy in the law of God
__the law is holy and the joy must be.—
The law is unalterable and imperishable, 
and the pleasure must be. His happiness 
stands secure. Floods and flames, sickness 
or health, life or death cannot shake its sure 
foundation “ O Lord of Hosts, blessed is the 
■nan that trusteth m thee.”— Christian Obs.

this wonderful and inexhaustible treasury of 
truth, the most gifted of them are often J 
compelled to exclaim : *• Who can by st arch- ^ 
iug find out God ? who can find out t}*e Al- j 
mighty to perfection ?" “ O, the depths ot | 
the riches both of the knowledge and the 
wisdom of God ! How unsearchable are his 
judgments, and his ways past finding out !"

And at the same time, it is characteristic 
cf this divine book, that while it reveals so 
much that is beyond the powers ol reason to 
comprehend, it reveals nothing that is not in 
entire harmony with all the dictates of rea
son. All that the scriptures say about God, 
about our own race, respecting the duties 
which we owe to our Creator and to one 
another ; respecting the great ends of our 
existence in this world, as well as that which 
relates to the immeasurable future ; all that 
they prohibit, all that they require, is in 
most perfect harmony with the suggestions 
of reason. No person can peruse them with 
seriousness and a mind free from prejudice, 
and at the same time harbor the belief that 
they are made up of mere dreams and un
meaning rhapsodies. No one can study them 
without seeing and feeling that they are the 
most rational productions that the human 
mind ever took cognizance of. No one ever 
yet rose from their honest and unprejudiced 
perusal, from the perusal of them in their 
connections, with any disposition to sneer at 
them as the product of folly and weakness. 
There have been those,and some it must be 
confessed, of learning, who have in various 
ways sought to bring them into contempt ; 
but these very persons have, at the same 
time, made it their boast that they never 
had the patience to read and study them 
through in their connections ; whereas, it 
is the united testimony of a great multitude 
of others, with minds no less extensive—of 
those too, that have made it their business 
to study them all their lives, that they are 
the most rational and sensible productions 
that the mind ever dwelt upon. When 
such minds as those of Sir Isaac Newton, 
Chalmers, and Brougham ; of Washington, 
Franklin and Webster, how before this book, 
nd acknowledge, not only by their language, 

but also by their lives, that they regard the 
Bible not only as rational, but divine, it is a 
plain indication, that so tar from being con
trary to reason, it is in every respect, in 
most perfect harmony with its teachings.

And this consideration gives the word ot 
God great power over the minds and hearts 
of men. Whoever reads it as it ought to be 
read, cannot but feel that its representations 
are reasonable and right. The human con
science approves of it, and declares that all 
Its teachings are right. The judgment ap
proves of what it teaches, and bolds up the 
idea that it should in all cases be the ulti
mate ground of appeal in all mutters pertain
ing to faith and duty, and in this way there 
is laid in the very constitution of the human 
soul itself a foundation for the profoundest 
respect lor all that it teaches, and a reason 
why, upon the mind and heart of man, it 
must always be “ quick and powerful, and 
sharper than a two-edged sword.”

The Worm and the Fire.
Tiiis express en is a remark .-Vo'e oht\ ami 

it lcii from the Vns ot the aiudgv eternal— 
not in sentence now, but in solemn admoni
tion. Hearken!—“ NAnv - tr, -t» ùu'1. 
not, utiJ t • fire is n->' Faust*,
1 beseech you. and let us con-ider, if hut tor 
a moment or two ! Arc there nut here two 

! thoughts,— —“ m u: %c rm
and intiivied punishment — “ rm fur T 

i “ Their worm”—what is this but the *. une- 
j tion resisted now, that you arc <l iny tetony 
1—the consciousness ot guilt and sin ; to 
; winch is added the terribly torturing rvttvv 
tion. “1 might ha vo done better —- * 1 km w 
my duly. Lut 1 did it not !* " Horrible sell 

| condemnation ! U ! van there In* a reproach 
: equally bitter with that coming up from a 
1 man's own conscience ! •* The lire —what

is this hut the disÿittisure of —dis re
j gardvd, |*nhap.> laughed at to-day. hut in 
the world of woe, seen, an l heard, and ftil% 
turn where you may ! Ah, that i> “ wrath 
to the uttermost And to these two thoughts 
—sufficiently terrific, one might suppose 
is added the hopeless idea oî eternity — 
“ Their winn diet it not, and the tire is not 
qntnehed !"—ever that self-reproach i- with 
m ; ever pressing heavily the sense of Hod's 
displeasure ever, k> kk !

Suppose (which l frankly confess is the 
cast ) that 1 do not fully understand and 
cannot clearly explain the impuitvd this 
fearful yet 1 >ving admonition of my Savior . 
what then ? Must 1 madly run on, and fall 
down imo the perdition involved in the ex
pression, that I may ftilly know the mean
ing of the terrific words ! Will any of you 
be frantic enough to rush forward thus on 
certain ruin, only to learn the full extent of 
the desolativin and wot into which you are 
about wantonly to throw your own immortal 
soul ! U ! man, man ! hear me, when in 
God's name 1 hid you pause ! Stay long 
enough to look into the awful gull that yawns 
before you ,—you caunot ov rlea|

The Tide of Grace.
BV THE REV. THOMAS OUTI1RIE, II.I>.

Let me now urge on you the advantage 
and duty of improving to the utmost every 
season of heavenly visitation. There are 
seasons more favorable and full of grace 
than others. In this (herb is nothing sur
prising, but much that is in harmony with 
the common dispensations of Providence.— 
Does not the success of the farmer, seamen, 
merchant—of men in many other circum
stances—chiefly depend on their seizing op
portunities which come and go like showers 
—which flow ami ebb like the tides of the 
ocean ? The seals not always full. Twice 
a day she deserts her shores, and leaves the 
vessels high and dty upon the beach ; 
that they who would sail must wait aud 
watch, and lake the tide ; and larger ships 
can only got afloat, or, if afloat, get a ross 
the bar aud into harbor, when, through a 
favorable conjunction of celestial influences, 
the sea swells in stream or spring tides be
yond her common bounds. The seaman has 
his spring-tides; the husbandman has his 
spring-time ; and those showers, and soft 
winds, and sunny hours, on the prompt and 
diligent improvement of which the slate of 
the barn and granary depends. It the sea
son of heavenly visitation be improved, who 
can tell but it may be with you as with one 
well-known to us? She was a fair enou 
professor, yet had been living a careless god
less, Christies* life. She awoke one morn 
ing, and most strange and unaccountable, 
her waking feeling was a strong desire to 
pray. She wondered. It was early dawn 
and what more natural than that she should 
say, there is time enough—meanwhile 
little more sleep, a little more slumber, a 
little more folding of the hands to sleep 1 
As she was sinking back again into uni on 
sciousness, suddenly with the brightness and 
power of lightning, a thought flashed into 
her mind, tilling her with alarm—this desire 
may have come from God ; this may lie the 
hour of my destiny, this the tide of salvation, 
which, if neglected, may never return. She 
rose, and flung herself on her knees. The 
chamber was changed into a Peniel ; arid 
when the morning sun looked in at her win
dow, he found her wrestling with God in 
prayer ; and like one from a sepulchre, she 
came forth that day at the call of Jesus, to 
follow Him henceforth, and in her future life 
to walk this world with God.

Life’s Irritabilities.
What’s the use of it? Don’t worry your

self to death on account of what other peo
ple may say about you, as long as you know 
it is not true. Take care of the truth : 
that’s your business. All falsehoods go t° 
the bosom of their father» the devil, and 
their framers soon follow. So much as to 
falsehoods of you. As to falsehoods to you. 
and as to every tale the most remote y pre
judicial to another, treat it and the narrator 
with the utmost possible indifference4mul you
hear the story of the other party ; this only 
is just and wise and kind.

it
interminable is the fiery lull awaiting you ! 
I see you pause ; you are on the very u rge .

crumbles already beneath your trend ! 
Etna, on tira, were a bed of roses, compar
ed with that you now look down upon—that 
destroys the body ; this ruins soul and !«*!y 
forever! Won't you turn? ” Another step 
is yonr last ! Won’t you .urn? O, I beseech 
you,—by hi11 who died, 1 beseech you, tarn ! 
Go not into that hud of lire !—v ist out ul 
yoat bosom the corroding worm ! Look to 
Jesus 1 Even from the very fforder of the 
pit, look to Jesus—your Savior and your 
friend ;—” For as Moses lilted up the ser
pent in the wilderness, even so [ has] the Son 
of man [he> n] lifted up, that wiio?never bc- 
lievelh m h m should not perish liut have 
eternal life. —Southern Christian Advocate.

The Drunkard’s Death.
What a spectacle is this ! What a lesson 

Joes it teach ! The destruction of man's 
corporeal frame is not pleasant under any 
circumstauc jS. The taking down his “clay 
tabernacle,” even when lie hopes to enter u 
•‘building i.it made with hands,” in the up
per skies, has something melancholy in ft. 
But when v.e see u mortal stretched upon 
his dying couch whose life has been spent 
in debauchery and revelry, what is there 
connected with him or his, either past or 
present, or future, that does not present the 
most horrih e and forbidding aspect ? Life 
is gone—property wasted—character blasted 
—wife and children beggared — there he 
lies upon his lied of straw, with parched 
tips, bloated countenance, and blood-shot 
«yes, the very personification of ruin. Toss
ing upon his hard and comfortless couch, 
panting for breath, and calling for help, hut 
all in vain. Death marks him lor his vic
tim ; and now, if for a while he is relieved 
from frightful ghosts and demons which 
Irnve hitherto haunted his disordered jmagi 
nation, conscience, the sleejdes-t monitor, 
with redoubled vigor, assails his still Ron- 
scions soul, and brings up before him every 
act of his worthless lile, to blast all hope, 
to plunge Inin in deeper agony, and Ao 
hurry his ’affrighted spirit into the pre 
sence of hi- God. flow loudly and bit
terly does he complain of himself, of life, 
of friends, ol God. IIo prays, but it is 
is the angry imprecration of a doomed spi
rit, demanding of his Maker a speedier dis
charge. The wild glare ol his scorched 
eyes, his restless tossing, his retelling hic
cough, and ilia deep hollow groans, tell us 
I tow hard it is lor a drunkard to die. Tin; 
very presence of once-loved wife anti chil
dren, kindle in his bosom, in advance, the 
very fires of hell. The soothing voice ul 
mercy and the plaintive prayer of the man 
of God kneeling by his bedside, hut add 
tael to the already raging flame. He calls 
for water ! water ! water ' now, ere In
takes up his habitation where “one drop ” 
will not be allowed him ; but, ah ! the cool 
draught only adds force to the devouring 
fire. Friends gather around to take a last 
farewell, and Itis tremulous hand it extended 
to hid them adieu ;—thoughts ol the past 
and of the future send their withering ar
rows, barbed with the poison of death, to 
his bursting heart ; and with one strong, 
agonizing struggle, his ruined soul staggers 
into the spirit-land to receive its sentence. 
Fitytsompassion, humanity, would let the 
veil drop here, ami cover up till the great 
assize the doom of the deluded, misguided 
wretch ; but Divine truth has said, “All 
drunkards shall have their portion in the 
lake that hurneth with tire and brimstone.” 
Spirit oj the Age.

, Sabbath Schools.
The whole church is concerned in the 

prosperity cf Sabbath schools, even in a se
cular point of view. As they increase, what 
is of tnfimtdy greater importance, know- 

,ud piety, will increase, 
true I rieud of aledge, good order 

Hcuee it b tournes eveiy 
congregatto u as si ......
stitation by occasional vt.tts, by the gift ol 
suitable boozs, winch may ptess from the 
Sabbath-school library to a hundred families ; 
by appropriating sums of money for incident
al expense: ; liy defending the institution 
from the attacks of ignorant and wicke l 
men ; and by earnest prayer to G el.

St Augu-ttine satth, “It you cheerfully 
embrace the divine will in some tilings, but 
in others would rattier prefer your own, you 
are crooked in heart, and wotild not have 
your crooke i inclinations conform to his up
right intent ons; but, on the contrary, would 
bend his upright will to yours."

M t
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Correspondence.
I rou THE PRW'UICIAL WESLEYAS.J

Sydney CircoiL
Mr:. Editor,—Believing that Wesleyan 

Methodism, in doctrine as well as discipline 
is a unity all the world over, and that every 
member of the Wesleyan branch of the 
Church universal, feels an absorbing interest 
in her progress and triumph. .• )°d^“ 
sinceAmerican Confeienee, un^er circumstanoes
most auspicoo, and encouraging .^ ...

r " God, I Sit down m m,
iX^isUnd home to write that Sydney

.I.»
n home prop**" an^ elè6where, 1 

in my,°sfie(l not only of the existence of ideas IZrreJ of the capabilities an, 1 
resourced of Cape Breton, but also of views 
!L. erroneous and discouraging of Sydney 
Circuit and its vicinity as a field of evange
lical labour. Sydney Circuit comprises 
within its limits Sydney town, the Mines, 
North Bar, the Forks, Louisburg, Gabarus, 
and Ingonishe, with other fields of labor, 
comparatively destitute of preaching, open to 
u3 Fourche», for instance, a thriving fishing 
settlement on the southern shore, and fifteen 
mi|e, from Gabarus by land, is sometimes 
never visited by a minister of the gospel for 
an entire year. But Sydney Circuit has 
not in the past kept pace with the rapid ad
vancement of other fields of Methodistical 
labor, and why ? A continued tide of emi
gration from the shores of Cape Breton may 
be adduced as one reason, but there is ano
ther more powerful and more easily remedi
ed 1 allude to the paucity of ministerial 
assistance, for want of laborers thrust into 
the vineyard, hitherto extended to Sydney 
Circuit. Other fields of labor better known 
to the Connexion have asserted a prior claim 
for help, and Sydney Circuit has been left 
without a supply to meet its increasing de 
mands. For any one man even a Brother 
Chesley or a Brother Beals to do justice to 
all the preaching stations of Sydney Circuit 
is a moral impossibility. Let me particular
ize—Ingonishe, situated north of Sydney 
forty miles distant by water, is a fishing set
tlement with a Protestant population of per
haps 250 persons : partly through the kind 
liberality of Messrs. Archibald & Co., who 
have a large fishing establishment within the 
place, the inhabitants have commenced the 
erection of a small but commodious place of 
worship ; it is all finished outside, and neatly 
fitted up with seats—is very comfortable for 
the summer months. During a visit this 
summer the congregation numbered 120 
persons, and as proof of their willingness 
to support the Gospel, the collection at the 
close of the service was nearer two pounds 
than one. We have in Ingonishe some ten or 
fifteen members in society, and their encou- 
raging field of labor can only be visited 
once or twice during the year.

Louisburg and Gabarus distant, from 
Sydney twenty odd miles, and with y cross 
road of twelve miles connecting the two 
places, can only be visited by a Wesleyan 
Minister from four to six times a year. In 
the former place we have some very excel
lent members, and a small but attentive 
Congregation ; but in the latter the “ fields 
are white unto the harvest.” Gabarus is a 
large Bay, from point to point six miles in 
extent. Some attention is given to Agricul
ture, but the inhabitants generally are de
voted to fishing pursuits. We have here 
some twenty-five members of society, and 
there is no house in the settlement that will 
contain the rapidly increasing congregation 
of the Sabbath. It is a common thing on a 
Sunday morning to have two rooms on the 
ground floor of a dwelling house, with stairs, 
and rooms up stairs, crowded with attentive 
worshippers, and others outside unable to 
find admission. Two small but convenient 
Chapels are now in course of construction, 
one at the Cape, the other at Irish Brook. 
Could a second minister be sent to Sydney 
Circuit to visit regularly Louisburg, Gaba
rus, and Fourchett, the result under the 
blessing of God, could not be other than en
couraging and gratifying, and the people in 
those places are able and willing to contri
bute their full share to his support

At the Forks, six miles from Sydney on 
the post road, we have a membership of 
twenty, and a congregation of fifty persons, 
but can only occasionally give them Sabbath 
p caching.

Owing to the emigration of many of our 
people from the Mines, and the occupation 
of the ground by other evangelical ministers, 
Methodism in that place is the day of small 
things. The Mines is distant from Sydney 
eighteen miles, and there, and also at the 
North Bar, we have regular Sabbath Morn
ing preaching only once in four weeks, or 
more properly on the second and fourth 
Sabbath of every month.

Our Society in Sydney Town continues 
to prosper, and the congregation especially 
upon a Sabbath evening is large, atlentive 
and solemn, but the people often lament, 
although they hardly complain, that so often 
their chapel is closed while the minister is 
visiting the regions beyond.

We have lately held our Missionary 
Meetings in Sydney Town, and at the Mines, 
and with good success. At the Mines altho' 
the attendance was small, the subscription 

' ^advance of last year, but in town the
shbsefiption and collection of the evening 
exceeded the handsome sum of £20, and 
this doubtless to be supplemented by the 
liberal donations of some of our regular sub
scribers that were unavoidably detained from 
the Meeting. Bro. Nicholson of Margaree 
kindly assisted at the Missionary services, 
and among other speakers upon the platform 
was found the Rev. Hugh McLeod, of tb<t 
Free Church, whodeliveted a seàrching and 
soul stirring address upon the obligation of 
the Christian Believer to support the Goa 
pel in the Missionary Field.

Your readers uiill be pleased to know that 
the Lord is reviving his work at Margaree. 
Availing himself of the assistance of the 
writer, Bro. N. held a few extra services 
extending over a period of ten days, and 
some ten oi iilteen individuals have professed 
to obtain peace in believing. To God be all 
the praise! Bro. Nicholson has in his Cir
cuit a wide field of usefulness, and is deser
vedly respected and beloved. Friends in 
Nova Scotia will be surprised when I tell 
them that in passing through Baddeck, 
Middle River, and Margaree, you see 
good roads, noble farms, with grand and im
pressive scenery. Hospitality to strangers, 
a hearty welcome to Christian Ministers, 
generosity and kindness to all, with plenty, 
and to spare, is the rule in, that thrffting 
agricultural part of Cape Breton.

But I fear you will, Mr. Editor, frown 
upon Brother Starr's communication, if he 
add more, if you do not frown him away 
from the columns of your valuable paper. 
You will see by a notice in the Cape Bre
ton News, that the Ladies of oar congrega
tion intend holding a Bazaar early in Feb- 
ruary, to assist in furnishing oar Mission 
House. And I can assure you that much 
taste, industry and liberality have already 
been displayed in the rapidly increasing 
contributions of our friends. All that is 
now wanting to give to the Wesleyans in
tJ, ttjf' a co,nfortably furnished residence 
tor their minister is a prompt and ready di*

posai of their weres, end I never knew a 
Bazaar sale to prove a , h

yet seen in gf e ryt from 0ur es-,tS“d‘excellent President to Sydney 

Circuit. h i» however almost too late for 
„,”o invite him this ««on. This much 
however I can say, that when the pleasure
to come is P**»™ our. ^
dent will receive a most «.rdial and hearty 
welcome from friends in Sydney C. B.

J. Herbert Starr.
Sydney, C. B. Nov. 4, 1856.

(FOB THE PROVINCIAL WESLKTAS )

Young Men's Christian Associ
ation.

The Lecture Season of this excellent Or
ganization has returned, and it is hoped 
that the interest which the Christian public 
of Halifax have heretofore manifested in 
its welfare, by the crowded attendance at 
its meetings, will have increased. There 
was good encouragement given for such a 
hope on Tuesday evening last, by the at
tentive audience assembled on the occasion 
of the Introductory Lecture by the Rev. 
Dr. Forrester, although the weather was 
unfavourable. A decided improvement has 
been made in the arrangements this season, 
in the issuing of tickets of admission, by 
which, from the very trifling charge, all are 
enabled to attend who are really desirous, 
at the same time their comfort is increased 
by excluding those reckless and incorrigible 
boys who are in the habit of attending,seem
ingly for the sole purpose of annoyance, 
and who crowd the Hall to an uncomforta
ble degree.

The platform was occupied by one of 
the Vice Presidents, J. G. A. Creighton, 
Esq. and a few of the members of the 
Committee ; likewise several of the Minis
ters of our respective Evangelical Denomi
nations. The subject of the lecture was 
“The Moral Education of the Young.” 
Doubtless many of the audience, aware of 
the responsible position which the learned 
Lecturer holds, as Superintendent of Edu
cation, would be anxious to learn his views 
as to the extent to which moral and reli
gious instruction ought to be imparted in 
our public schools. It is a pleasure to stale 
that those who conscientiously desire that 
the Bible may form the batis of moral edu
cation, were not disappointed. The Doctor, 
in the course of his address, gave unmis
takable evidence of the soundness and 
sincerity of his views, by argument and 
eloquent appeal.

After a brief introduction, in which he 
referred to the failure of the predictions 
made at the commencement of the Associ
ation, of its speedy dissolution, and congra
tulated its friends upon their success and 
prospects, he entered upon his theme, by 
staling that moral education is to be consi
dered the education of the conscience—end 
by its education he meant its constant exer
cise in the same manner as we exert the 
physit»! and mental powers^trengthened by 
use and impaired by disuse. He then 
forcibly illustrated his position by an allu
sion to the corporeal functions and the men
tal faculties ; as by a strictlobedience to the 
laws of our physical and mental being, 
health, and intellectual improvement and 
gratification will follow, there succeeds obe
dience to the dictates of conscience, an in
ward delight and self-approbation, as instan
ced by the feelings of the heart alter the 
performance of a generous and benevolent 
action. He was convinced that the mere 
inculcation of religious precept was insuffi
cient to accomplish the end of moral educa
tion—that it must be by the repeated doing 
of the thing enjoined—and he was ol opi
nion that the usual mode ot Sabbath School 
instruction was insufficient, and could not 
be permitted to take the place of parental 
training of the young. \ *•

He now came to the second part of his 
lecture, which he termed the how, hoping 
that in the preceding part he had success
fully explained the what of moral educa
tion.

He here broadly and emphatically laid 
down the great truth that the Bible must 
be taught in our schools, and taught as a 
class book—not in detached portions or se
lections, but in its completeness and unity. 
He also expressed his views in reference to 
the mode of teaching—by parables (as the 
Great Teacher taught — our Lord Jesus 
Christ) ». e. by a correct explanation of the 
natural illustrations so frequent in the Bible, 
so as to make them plain to the perception 
of youth, by their application to the truths 
te be deduced from them. He also main
tained that the moral precepts enjoined 
upon us in the bible should be faithfully 
practised in the educational establishment. 
He illustrated his ideas of the mode by an 
interesting example. He disapproved of 
keeping boys in continual confinement, but 
thought it necessary that a gymnasium or 
play-ground should be connected with every 
well-conducted establishment, that an op
portunity might be afforded to the instructor 
to observe the mental peculiarities of the 
students, as well as their various disposi
tions. He imagined the boys released from 
their studies and engaged in all the free
dom and buoyancy} of play : the teacher is 
taking a thoughtful survey of their move
ments—they are engaged in looking for a 
ring which has been lost by one of the boys 
(perhaps the gift of a dying mother or a 
sister)—he sees one of the boys pick it up 
and quietly place it in his pocket—the 
teacher says nothing ; but when they are 
again assembled in the gallery (which ad
junct to a school-house, the Doctor thinks a 
desideratum) and he is performing his re
gular duty of moral instruction, he presents 
a case corresponding in all its details to the 

icident which took place in the play-ground, 
(without any allusion to the culprit) 

magnifies the crime of stealing aggravated 
by tup above touching circumstances. The 
resulq is that the boys are all deeply im
pressed with the evil of stealing, while the 
guilty one is writhing under a punishment 
greater than any corporeal chastisement or 
public example could inflict

He stated further, as the reason why the 
bible should form the basis of moral instruc
tion, that it is the unfailing directory—the 
great illuminator of the conscience. He 
proved in a logical and eloquent manner the 
fact that the proof of the existence of God 
can never be obtained by observation and 
study of the works of nature, and hence 
the necessity of a Revelation of His cha
racter and will.

can suggest: the same time relying upon 
and imploring divine aid.

The foregoing sketch gives but a very im
perfect impression of the real excellence of 
the lecture.—It was characterized by intel
lectuality, eloquence, and felicity of illustra
tion ; while its most gratifying feature was 
the earnest and heartfelt desire that the edu
cation of the land be based upon the Bible— 
the corner-stone of Truth.

If an opinion might be expressed here, as to 
the plan of moral instruction propounded by 
the Lecturer—(which it is to be presumed is 
a part of the Governmental scheme of Edu
cation)—we have no hesitation in applaud
ing its excellency—if carried out honestly, 
and in the completeness with which it was 
presented. If, as the learned Lecturer inti
mated, Divine influence is absolutely neces
sary to render it successful, it suggests the 
necessity of a high standard of qualification 
for those who are designated to fill the re
sponsible office of Teachers They must 
bis men who will employ the divinely ap
pointed means, to call down that influence 
which is considered indispensable, viz. ear
nest and faithful prayer, else the best con
certed scheme will fail in its object. We 
believe that teachers thus qualified will be 
appointed as far as the influence of the Su
perintendent can reach. It will be well, 
however, for the parent who earnestly desires 
that the education of his child be based 
upon Christian principles, to know well be- 
forehandjthe religious sentiments of those 
who are to mould the plastic mind of bis 
child, and in a great degree influence his 
eternal destiny. It matters not, so long as 
the teacher is a living example of the moral
ity which he teaches, whether he be an 
Episcopalian or a Wesleyan, a 1‘resbyierian 
or a Baptist. The great cry against deno
minational seminaries is without reason, for 
it is not the distinction of sect which so 
many sincere Christian men desire, but a 
difference between truth in its purity, and 
truth with a mixture of error as the ground
work of education.

After the Lecturer was seated he receiv
ed the thanks of*.the Chairman, J. G. A. 
Creighton, Esq., orf behalf of the Association, 
who, also, in the conclusion of his remarks, 
appealed to those who wished for their suc
cess, that the Association be remembered at 
the throne of grace—that the prayer of faith 
might ascend for the conversion of the young 
men of our city. May God bless their ef
forts, and may this association exert a heal
thy and elevating influence on Society ; by 
winning many to its ranks, who against pa
rental and friendly counsel, and, in many
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Dr, Merle d'Aubigne.

ality of Christian men. At the period when the 
grant was withdrawn the grant itself was 18.0001., 
and the income of the society was 5,0001 or 
6,000/., altogether making something like 21,000/ 
or 22,000/. At the period when 1 now speak the 
income has passed 60,000/. a year—amounting 
to ten times the free and independent income 
which it possessed at the time when it was accus
tomed to lean upon Parliament, and amounting 
to three times the aggregate of that which it then 
collected for itself and that it received by the 
sanction of the nation. Under those circum
stances we should be agreed that there is no rea
son for despair in the circumstances in which we 
now stand. 1 will venture to go further—I will 
venture to say, without giving any opinion upon 
the withdrawal of this peculiar instrument of sup
port, the manner of which I scarcely regret—I 
will venture to express my strong opinion that 
the withdrawal will prove ultimately, aye, and 
speedily, to have been beneficial to the so -iety ; 
for again will happen that which has happened 
already—the energy of the society will receive 
a new stimulus."

The following passage also contains Instructive 
and encouraging facts.

“He thought they had received assurances 
in the form of facts that it was a wise princi
ple upon which the society had been acting. In 
one important diocese of Tasmania, within a 
couple of years, the grant of the society would 
be practically abolished. It would be absolutely 
sboliehed In a still more important district, the 
district of Toronto. Not only had the principle 
of subscribing for the support of the parochial 
lergy made great way in the colonies, but they 

had seen, within the last two years, the principle 
of support for the episcopal heads of the Church 
likewise recognised as a bunlen the colonies ought 
to take upon themselves. And, nnlcs he was much 
mistaken,!here were at this moment contemplated 
—if they were not gradually advancing towards 
maturity—two lands in Upper Canada, raised 
solely from colonial resources, with a view to the 
foundation of two bishoprics in that colony. He 
might also venture to say what had been done
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cases, the monitions of conscience, “ follow J>y the Bishop of New Zealand. That admirable 
tbc multitude to do evil,” and pass theif 
precious hours in the haunts of vice ahd 
dissipation. K.
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Book Committee.
The Quarterly Meeting of the Book 

Committee will be held (D. V.) in the Ar- 
gyle Street Rooms, on the first Wednesday 
in December (3rd prox.) at 2, P. M.

Notice.
The President of the Conference 

has requested us to announce his intention of 
visiting and preaching in the undermention
ed Circuits in the order named. He will, 
we believe, avail himself ol the week-days 
intervening between each appointment lor 
the purpose of meeting with the official and 
other members and friends of our Connexion 
in the various Circuits, as opportunity may 
be afforded, and addressing them on topics 
connected with our new and responsible po
sition as an independent yet alliliated Wes
leyan Church.

PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENTS.

Point de Bute—Sunday Mom., Nov. lfith. 
Amherst—Sunday Evening, Nov. lGih. 
Parrsboro'—Sunday, Nov. 23rd.
Halifax—Sunday, Nov. 30th.

He successfully combatted the objections 
which are urged against admitting the bible 
into our schools, as fostering sectarianism 
and affecting it* sacredness. He clearly 
proved that it prevented rather than promo
ted sectarianism, and confirmed rather than 
diminished its sacred ness. He then follow
ed up his argument by an eloquent and ur
gent appeal in its behalf and proteat against 
its exclusion.

He concluded by expressing a hope that 
none would go away under the misappre
hension, that be overlooked the necessity of 
Divine influence to accomplish the objects 
to be attained ; while we consider that man 
has fallen from the moral purity in which 
he was created. But the Almighty is pleas
ed to work by means ; and it is our duty to 
employ the beet appliances which our minds

Mr. Gladstone on Colonial 
Churches,

The Right Honorable W. E. Gladstone, ex 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, has been recently 
delivering speeches at public Annual Meetings 
of the Society for propagating the Gospel in Fo
reign parts, which have commanded much atten
tion and commendation. Mr. Gladstone’s elo
quence and his reputation for personal pietvare 
such as to leave no room for doubting the re
spect with which be would be lislened to by any 
Christian audience ; it is therefore with no sur
prise we see it recorded that at the Meeting of 
the above named Society, held in Liverpool, his 
speech was the great feature of the evening.

We have ourselves perused the remarks of 
Mr. Gladstone on many points with very great 
pleasure, not unmixed with regret that one so 
just in his views on many topics, and apparently 
sincere in all his convictions,should be so warped 
by Puseyitical predilections as to see no Chris
tian energy, to recognize no holy enterprise of 
evangelical zeal, without the pale of the Church 
of England. The right honorable gentleman ap
pears to be wholly ignorant of, or utterly indif
ferent lo,the agency of other branches of the 
Church of Christ in the evangelizalion of hea
then tribes in the distant possessions of Britain, 
or in the ministration of the Word of Life to the 
settlers in her Colonies. Meet untruthfully does 
he assert, what the census and statistics of these 
Provinces would at any moment disprove, that 
to the Society whose claims ho advocates the in
habitants of British North America “ owe 
almost the whole of the scanty provision ac
corded to them for the continuance of their 
religion"

But our object in drawing attention to Mr. 
Gladstone’s speeches, is not to make them the 
theme of discussion, but rather to introduce an 
extract or two illustrative of the follies of de
pendence and the advanatges of voluntary 
effort, as well as exhibiting the progress which 
the otlshoots of the Church of England are 
making in the path to self-sustentation which we 
also have chosen to walk in. I-et us take, then, 
Mr. Gladstone’s account of the past and the 
present position of the Society :—

“Up to the year 1831 it was the custom ol 
Parliament to dispense a large sum of money 
annually, not less than 16,000/. to the society, 
for the purpose of being applied to the support 
of the North American clergy. In the year that 
I have named the grant was withdrawn. It was 
•ubeequently arranged by the present Lord 
Derby, when Colonial Minister—and I must say 
it was arranged in the most considerate manner 
—that the incomes ol the existing clergy should 
be continued to them for their lives ; but, 
their lives tell, the grants should drop. Well, 
now, at this period, the society bad not received 
the development it now has ; the colonies had 
not received the development they now have.— 
The chenge which has taken place in the politi
cal government of the colonies, introducing the 
principle of self-reliance into the management of 
their temporal affairs, has been one of infinite 
advantage to this society, because it has likewise

man, from the very first moment when he went 
to take the charge of that missionary Church, 
had been contemplating and preparing for the 
time when it would have fo depend only upon its 
own resources ; and by tbe prudent acquisition 
of land he had formed a fund, the object of 
which was, after a limited period, to relieve that 
society of all pecuniary charge to the church of 
New Zealand. He trusted, then, that they 
would agree with him, that the society did what 
was just snil fair to the people of England wlio 
support, and wh.it was most far the interest ot 
the settlers in the colonies, whose spiritual nurse 
she had been for so many generatians, when she 
adopted the rule adopted in the State, because it 
is in regard to its own sphere—namely, that dur
ing the period of the first difficulties and pres
sure tbe liberal offerings ol the people of Eng
land should tie given to prevent the want of reli

ions ordinances ; buf, after the difficulties of the 
first stage of colonial life are surmounted, she 
consents, not for our sake, but for their own, fhaf 
they should take upon themselves the burden 
ot supporting their own colonial ministry.

With reference to the success which had at
tended the operations of the Society, Mr. Glad- 
stoue observed that they were not labouring for 
to-day, they expected their reward beyond tbe 
grave ; but, looking at tbeir work in its temporal 
relations, they were tailoring for all time—they 
were seeking lo find that which would be a bless
ing not only to those who now lived, but to those 
of long successive generations. If was true that 
Christianity itself, in fbe first impulse that it re 
ceived from the bands of its Divine Author, ap 
peared to make rapid progress ; but how soon 
was that progress stayed ? How many centuries 
elapsed before any considerable mass of Europe 
could be called Christendom ? It was a true 
analogy that they drew from the vegetable world 

the oak does not grow In the same time as the 
poplar; and great and fundamental changes, that 
reach the heart anil the character of man, con
nût be operated with the same rapidity as the 
sword of the warrior devastates the country, 
seeming to produce in the shortest time the most 
terrible, and as one would suppose, the most en
during effects.

We may here indulge an expression of the 
deep interest and satisfaction with which we re
gard the preparations on the part of the perhaps 
too long dependant Churches of tbe Colonies to 
rise to)the performance, unassisted, of their great 
responsibilities, and to reap their glorious re
wards. Unjust would it be as well as impossible 
that they should continue to be sustained by 
others when anived at the elate of maturity, 
which demands that they should support them 
selves. The funds of Englishmen are wanted 
now, not to furnish tbe privileges of the sanc
tuary to flourishing communities in the Colonies

tbe perishing millions of our race.

Sabbath Desecration.
The last number of the Presbyterian IFi/ness 

contains a letter from the Rev. Murdock Suther
land ot the Free Church, who has been engaged 
tor the past fortnight in Christian labors along 
the Windsor line of Railway, calling attention 
to the fearful desecration of the Sabbath which 
prevails on the Windsor Road. Droves of 
sheep or cattle, or waggon loads of goods, it ap
pears, may, every Sunday, be seen on the way 
to or from tbe town. There is an appeal in Mr. 
Sutherland’» opening sentence, which, we frost, 
will arouse to duty those concerned. « I have 
just come Into Halifax (he says) to enquire for 
the Sabbath Alliance, and after two day’s 
search I found it not.”

Mr. Sutherland concludes his letter thus :— 
God has blessed this Province with civil laws 
protecting His own day, and alas ! the min
isters and magistrates—His professed servants 
—allow these laws to remain as a dead letter, 
while the company of the ungodly despise 
His authority and desecrate His holy day, §e 
cularising it for the purpose of worldly gain 
and traffic. What shall we say to all this ? 
Let it not be said that the Railway has brought 
this Sabbath desecration with It On the con
trary, it was practised before the Railway works 
commenced, and the instances to which I refer 
as being a witness thereof, were not connected 
with Railway works, but the ordinary worldly 
traffic of the country. But by tolerating such 
Sabbath desecration until it has become a con
firmed practice on Windsor Road, has not a 
wedge been thereby introduced for the running 
of Sabbath trains, and thus bringing upon ns 
farther desecration of the Sabbath by the intro
duction of this practice with all it» concomitant 
evils ? God grant that we may never see the 
day. But in order to save our country from 
such an evil, let the evil that now exists not 
only on Windsor Road, bnt elsewhere, also be 
instantly put down, and for this purpose let a 
sufficient number of magistrates be appointed 
in every district, and lei the ministers of 
Christ be up end doing, enforcing tbe lews both

tbe pleasure of seeing him at no distant period : |

Moxtrralx, Switzerland, Aup. 16, 1 j 
To the Rt. Rev. Bishop Man ton Eas’hum, Revs' '

E. aY. Kiri, J. II. Ticutnbly, Geo. M Ramin /, j
W. R. Clark, Charles Smith, T. F. CaltUcoti,
R II. Neale.

To Messrs. />. C. Clark, Jr., S ï Vit J ley, Hr. C.
Child, T. S. Pyci4l, II. C. Gilbert
Dkaii Brethren in the Lord: —1 have 

received your letters ol July last, containing an 
invitation to me to visit America to deliver a 
course ot lectures upon the Reformation.

I feel very warmly the honor of that invita, 
tat ion, and some others of the same kind. I am 
happy to understand that the history ot our bles
sed Reformation is so extensively known in your 
country, and 1 beg you to accept the expression 
of my Christian gratitude. But my desire to 
see America, her people, her churches, has al
ways met with great and numerous difficulties.

It is true that some of my European friends 
have insisted (ever since I have rvceivtd my 
letters) on the suitableness of a journey to Ame
rica 44 Your work," they say, had in no coun
try so great success as in America ; its inlluence 
on the diflerent denominations, on the general 
church, on the social strength and prosperity ot 
the United States, has been great ; and never
theless the profit of that work lor you, has been 
far less in America than in any other country. 
The copyright of a work so popular, so dissem
inated would be in France at least 810,000 a 
volume—namely, 550,000 for the five volumes, 
and you have received little or nothing. The 
American law protects only the American au. 
thors, but (contradictory to the precept of the 
Scriptures) not the strangers ; but in going to 
America you may obtain tbe right of cinzenehip, 
which has been given to you in Edinburgh, or 
make some other arrangements useful to )0u.

Such has been the ail vice of some of my best 
friends. It is true ihat according to the custom 
and law of the continent, 1 have made by the 
blessing of God, to the American reading ffco- 
ple a gilt perhaps of some worth, but I am proud 
to have among my debtors (spiritually and even 
temporally) such a great, rich and generous-na 
tion. It is true that just at this moment the Gen
eral Government is about (lor the embellishment 
of the couutty) to i xpel me from the house, the 
villa where 1 was born, it 1 do not pay a large 
sum which 1 have not, (nearly 820,000) but 1 
may rather comfort my sell with the hope that 
we have a pc rmaiit-nl house in heaven.

There are at every tune dilficu'ties in the way 
of my leaving the college of divinity where I am 
proteasor and president, but it is far more dilh 
cult this year, when my colleague, Dr. Gaupen, 
is suffering from a severe ac cident, and is oblig
ed to interrupt his lectures.

I have still some distant hope that God may 
open to me another year the way to America 
but if I am not able to fix; )gjj count/y, 1 bhail 
comfort myself with the humble assurance of 
having, by the grace of God, from the city ol 
Calvin, done some good to your Christian nation 
I may nay not find in America the just, the law
ful reward which 1 have found in other coun
tries, in France and Great Britain, bnt 1 know 
that some people have been converted and saved 
among you, by the reading of my history. 1 
know the value ol a single soul, which is more 
precious than the whole world, and I give thanks 
to our God that he has given me that celestial 
reward.

Allow me, dear and honored brethren, to ask 
tbe blessing of God on you and on your church 
ea. May the sublime doctrines of Scripture 
have always in America a bold prominence 
May a sound and living faith in the atoning death 
and the glorious presence of Christ our Lord, be 
always the glorious pillar on which your church 
and your nation rests ! Yours in Jesus,

Signed, Merle D’^n^-nk.
P. S.—I write to you in haste, during a tour 

in Switzerland, but with a full decision concern
ing your amiable and honorabc petition.—N. Y. 
Corn. Ado.
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Religious intelligence.
Epitome of Wesleyan and General 

Religious Intelligence,
RECEIVED BY LAST MAIL.

The Rev. Wm. Arthur, author of the 
“Tongue of Fire,” has left England lor a 
tour in Egypt and Palestine for six months, 
lor the recovery of lrs health.

A very serious calamity occurred at the 
Music Hall, Surrey Gardens. The Rev. 
Mr. Spurgeon was preaching to a vast mass

, . _ . , of about 14,000 people, when some persons
of the Empties but to carry the bread ot life to raigcd Q fa,ge alarm of fire. The confusion
t k nAM. .k.wA ■ 111A n a of our FIP/I _W « .... .1 1. S 1 T .was indescribable—tbe results fatal. It is 

supposed that eight or ten persons were 
killed, and between forty and fifty seriously 
injured.

The Rev. Dr. Rule announces that M. 
de Mora has escaped or been delivered 
from the prison of the Esculapiau monks at 
Madrid.

Tbe annual meeting of the Congrega
tional Union of England and Wales has not 
taken place as usual this autumn, in conse
quence of the disturbed state of the Union 
through what is termed the Rivulet contro
versy.

The friends of the First Manchester Cir
cuit have just erected a suitable monument 
to the memory of the late Rev. Jonathan 
Crowther in the cemetery grounds at Chee- 
tham Hill.

The Archbishop of Canterbury has pro
nounced judgment in the case of Archdea
con Denison. The sentence is that ol de
privation. The case is still open to appeal.

The Rev. Francis Close of Cheltenham, 
an unflinching advocate of Protestantism — 
a thoroughly evangelical clergyman — has 
been appointed Dean of Carlisle. Lord 
Palmerston deserves credit for the late ap
pointments.

A very interesting valedictory service 
has lately been held in Centenary Hall.— 
Tbe Rev. D. West, about to visit as a depu
tation from tbe British Conference tbe mis
sion stations on tbe coast of Western Afri
ca—the Rev. John Weatherstone, leaving 
lo assume the General Superintendency of

?ary ol me Ls?eas utsirtel ot me » este 
Missionary Society was held on Tuesday 
evening last, in Brunswick Chattel. The 
chapel was full and densely packed in all 
the aisles. J. S. Budget!, Esq., occupied 
the chair, coming, as he did, from the vales j 
of Methodism to the high places of their 
Israel. Several forcible addresses were 
delivered by the Revs. J. Harvard, James 
Calvert, II. Shaw, and Dr. Rule. At the 
close a collection was made, which amounted 
to T9 33 fis. 9d., t Le largest collection ever 
made in Brunswick Chapel. Mr. Farmer 
said that as the chairman would provide 
the last thousand of the £150,0t>0 proposed 
to be raised during the year, he xvould pro
vide the last thousand but one of that sum. 
On XX'ednesday morning, the annual public 
breakfast meeting was held in the lirut^- 
wick large room. The entire number 
amounted lo 900. Tue meeting was one) of 
the most successful mid encouraging chaefic 
ter. X

The liev. Charles Prest announces!he 
publication in pamphlet form ol the letters 
lie has been publishing in the Watchman 
for some time past on the Home XVork of 
Methodism.

The clergy of St. Georgc’s-in-the-East 
have .adopted the plan of preaching from the 
steps of the parish church, and large congre
gations have been collected, consisting of 
persons who it is supposed would not enter 
the building itself. The people who thus 
assemble pay marked attention to the ser
mons, and it is in contemplation to build fur 
their use an iron church, with schools for the 
education of their children.

Preaching in the French Làngi age 
in London.—A number of French people 
being engaged in the manufacture of gloves 
at Battersea, it has been thought desirable 
that they (Should have an opportunity ot 
hearing the Gospel in their own language.

The Rev. I. Soule having kindly lent 
his chapel in Bettersea lor that purpose, the 
Rev. P. Cater preached in French on the 
afternoon of Sunday last lo a small but very 
attentive congregation.

The office of dean of her Majesty, Cha
pels Royal, which is generally conferred on 
the Bishops of London, will, by her Majes
ty’s desire, remain in the hands ol Bishop 
Bloomfield. We are informed that, shortly 
before his retirement from the see nf Lon
don, lie tendered to her Majesty his resig
nation of the office of dean of the Chapels 
Royal, but that her Majesty was graciously 
pleased to express a wish Ihat she should 
continue to retain it.

Indian Polygamy.—A very remarka
ble address has been presented lo Mr. J. P. 
Grant, member ol Council, by a large body 
of Hindoo gentlemen. In it they thank 
him for his exertions in behalf of the act 
permitting widows to remarry, and urge 
him to continue his efforts for the abolition 
of polygamy. Petitions by the dozen reach 
the Legislative Council on this subject. 
They are all of one tenor, praying for the 
abolition of polygamy by penal statute. A 
more remarkable movement, perhaps, never 
occurred among an Oriental people. It 
shows conclusively how little the most fami
liar with the people can understand the 
under-current of thought which is permea
ting all Hindoo society. An Indian news
paper thus refers to the novel event of the 
marriage of a young Hindoo widow :—“The 
barrier has burst, and it only remains for 
Y'oung Bengal to follow the example of 
Baboo Bhoobun Moliun Doss, a respectable 
native gentleman, residing in I’aikpara. 
He has, we hear, married a Hindoo widow 
fifteen years old, with the permission (though 
hesitating permission) of her patents. The 
Brahmins made a fuss, but money (a pow
erful mediator with them) silenced their 
longues. XVe wish Baboo Bhoobun anchjiis 
bride all success for thus breaking tiie tram
mels of prejudice."
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with the exception ol lh< King of Sardinia e 
hae been excommunicated for carrying throuhr 
a reform to which the poj»e objected. Tl, 
Church is weak , vyentiod) m cs it. She a ,u>l 
as much afraid as :hc prim es oi disj>t>nsj0g » /, 
the support of French. Austrian, and Sew 
onets. In Spain and /\/Vuyu/, i*mmtrj a^l V 
gislatnrv have been tor Mine years on vn> 
terms with the pope, although they console kw 
trom time to time, bv authorizing m-w peixvu. 
lions against Protestants. The church is m t)„ 
deepest lethargy there, but hopes to regain soux 
influence on the government, by stirring up th. 
lower classes ot the people, ami enlisting in ht r 
cause the old landed ari.-toerc). The ljuevn ol 
Spain is known to sanction very reluctantly m \ 

measures against the, Vatican, since in her otw- 
lienee to the pope, slit- is as unwavering a» ^he 

is in lnr highly otlvnenv e inode nt hie; the young 
King of Portugal shown as yet no s)uipath\ with 
the endeavors ul the Ultramontane paity. In 
Switzcrlaml, only live among twenty two canton» 
are controlled by the Catholic party , the ihm 
tion ot the Chun li in general is most unfavor
able, anti her only trust is m the patronage ot 
Franco aifd Austria. /A lym:n is the on I > coni.it 
tional st/te whose ministers are mem Uns and tin 

o gan ul the ultramontane pally. Tin 1‘rotva 
tant king Leo|»oM will, etc long, lie giicrvedvd 
by a Catholic son, who, it is expected, will 
m zeal the Emperor ot Austria. Tins section ol 
the Church is largely contributing to the propa
gation ot Catholicism ahioad. In Hollaml, 
whose govermm ut is at prcM-nt conducted l-> 
zealous Protestant», Popery has enough to do in 
frustrating the efforts which numerous and ae.

Romanism.
There is an imposing grandeur in the vast 

extent of the Roman Church, it viewed from 
Rome. In Europe, as well as in America, 
though two standard hearers of modern civiliza
tion, a majority ot the population is still enrol
led as nominal members of the spiritual dominion 
of the pope. In Europe the Roman Catholics 
areas numerous as all the other Christian deno
minations together, while in America they ex
ceed the number ot Protestants by about 3,000,- 
000. In Africa, new Roman Catholic states are 
seeming to arise in Algiers, and the Spanish and 
Portuguese colonies, by the side of Protestant 
Liberia and tbe dependencies of England, in 
Asia and Australia, whose futuie the influence of 
Englandfpromises to secure for Protestantism, 
the Roman Church disputes every inch of ground 
to the Protestant Missionary. There is no coun
try in the world where emissaries of the pope 
are not at work extending Lis empire. The ag
gregate number oMiis spiritual subjects :s esti
mated at 160,900,0«>0 ; while the number of Pro
testants amounts only to 85,0 and that ol
Greek Christians to 70,000,000. AH these 160,- 
000,000 mostly belonging to civilized nations, are 
ordered to believe only what tbe pope defines 1 
to read only what he permits, and to obey only 
those spiritual leaders whom he appoints. When 
did mortal man see such an amount of power 
concentrated in his band ? And what tempta
tion must it be for the newly-elected i>ope, if» 
for tbe first time, tbe tempter shows to him all 
tbe kingdoms of the world, prostrated at bis feet, 
and the glory of them, and promises to him, All 
these things will 1 give thee, if thou wilt fall down 
and worship me. History bears ample testimo
ny, bow great a part in rearing up the colossal 
edifice of popery ia due to the energy of am
bition.

When Pius IX. ascended tbe Papal See, he 
found the Roman Church in a condition ot greà* 
weakness. But a tew of the smaller Catholic go
vernments and nations respected his authority ;

tested in Rome than that of England^ the power
ful patron of Protestant interest* all over the 
world. The Roman Church of England bar to 
exhaust her entire strength in a defensive war 
she loses thousands of her people by tbc exer
tions of Low Church and Dissenting societies, 
while the number of Puscyiafs who come over 
to her, counts, at most, by dozens. Ireland i< 
still the fertile nursery of Romish priests lor tbe 
colonial territory of England and the United 
States of America ; hut a feeling ot deep resent
ment goes through the land, on account of tbe 
many insults which her nationality has lately re
ceived from Rome. Sweden, Denmark and 
Norway, count together hut a lew thousand Ko- 
manias. In Denmark they cr joy the patronage 
of the present king; report several conversions, 
and have established the first Scandinavian J‘a 
pal periodical. In Norway they have full reli
gion» liberty, while in Sweden they are cruelly 
persecuted, notwithstanding the queen and the 
qUCen dowager belong to their Church. The 
young Emperor of Rhasui is eulogised for having 
redressed most of the grievances ol the Vat hoik 
Church, lor having opened négociations respect
ing a new concordat, and for being a friend ot 
religious liberty ; a quality which Rome is de
lighted to see in non-Catholic governin'-ntf, 
while it detests it in Catholics. in Turkey the 
influence <»f Catholic France is at present pre
dominant ; no class of Christians there receive w 
much aid from abroad as the Roman Catholic* 
do from France” and Austria. Particular after • 
tion is paid to the extensior^of educational estal.- 
tishments. In the Greek and Armenian Churches 
a (not inconsiderable) parly desires a union with 
Rome. The Kingdom <j Greece has a Catholic 
king, who, however, can do but little for the 
small numlri-r of his Catholic population.
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ilx - - ' -— numerous missionariestbep*'

Jencics

system ol Canada, will, ve trust, be completed
as soon as possible.—Montreal Witness.

OrsKuic or the Grand Those Rail- 
- r- jnj Africa, numerous missionaries WAY—The Grand Trunk Railway was yester- 

1,1 hourin’ for *he conversion of pagan» and opened for traffic through the entire route 
b ùiedan», but thus lar, without the pro- j from Quebec to Stratford. A train left Mon- 

Mob»'» arr,-ing through their work in a single treal at hall-past seven in the morning, and Ue- 
sPecl Ln except of couru-, the |>olitical de pen- for, eleven m the evening, the Montreal papers 
i"”.'.", of France, Spun and Portugal-^ Thus 0f ihc same day, Wire laid upon our table ! In

like meaner, a train left Toronto at seven yes
terday mosuing, ami before nine her sate arrival 
in the city al Montreal was duly telegraphed.— 
tins, undaa fly. is a most notable event in the 
history of our country, and we heartily congratu
late oar reads is upon it. We have assailed the 
manner in which the enterprise has been prose
cuted—we have at no time denied the vast im
portance ol the work.— Toronto Globe, Oct 18.

Railroad Accident.—The Belleville In
telligencer says that on Wednesday last a fatal 
an elent occurred on the Grand Trunk Rail- 

bet ween Trenton and Smithfield. From 
what we can learn, the railroad runs nearly

cial mission, to negotiate the matter with the 
British Government, and it is to be hoped, from 
the justice, good sense, and honest patriotism of 
Comontirt, that lie will give »uch instructions to
his envoy as will enable him fo satisfy the just 
demands of the British treifitors, and thus avert 
the danger by which his country tv at present 
threatened—Boston Journal

rap"" - —........ * •
**, ihroaghoat tho wothj,e*-Ckr. Ada tr Jour
gf it tit lM n ____

General Mclligcwc.
Domestic.

t Free Ciicrcii C’ol-AptSIS" "F
. a>; Ser-iun ol 1856-7 of tlieFrceCol- 

was inauguraleil on last Monday 
'e8c' ^Frolersor l.yall lectured on the oeca- 

Chalmers' Church. His subject was, 
ami the Manner of Knowledge., 

^^jeclurc aiTorde<l a clear and remarkable* 
f ol lb

, German, French, and SccHlUb, 
and offering a

^rsnmwoi tne sysbmsoMeadmg pbifoso-Jp^^, wjth |he ,ravelled road, and two

vjrt, tirectan,
Ranting out where these fail 
iJter theory. ■ Wc admired esjiecially the bre- 

antl anil clearness with which be disposed 
^[’tofessor Ker-ier’s “ Theory ol Knowledge 

also ol Cousin’s profane interpre
tation of "the “ Intpiersonal I eason.”

After the conclusion ol t'v lecture students 
,ere enrolled for the Session, c., arranged, 
^—Vrabferum I I'd.

Prksbttkrv of Halifax.—Tho Free l’res- 
bvteiy of Halifax met on Thursday, the 6th of 
this month. The Rev. John Hunter, late of 
HornclilTe in the north ol England, who has been 

nointcilliyth" Colonial Committee of the Free 
church of Scotian ! to be the minister of Chalm
ers' Church, Halifax, was present and produced 
(beusual documents connected with his transla
tion A deputation appointed at a recent meet- 
in*. ol the congr, galion appeared before the 
Vrribykr' i rtipie*ting the Court to take steps 
lor the immediate induction of Mr. Hunter to his 
DCS charge.—The l’resbytcry accordingly ap
pointed Thursday, the, 20th of this month, for 
Mr. Hunter’s induction ths services to be con- 
iactoll'} Professor I,tail. — It)

New Brunswick.
A i;auf. Visitor. — Duting the past week, 

[hi, city has been visited by Laurence Oliphant, 
E*p, who landed lately at Halifax, and passed 
thro’ this Province, on Ins way to the United 
States and Central America. Mr. Olipihant is 
the author of the interesting book entitled “ Rus
sia and the Shores of the Hlack Sea,” and of 
several othei works, In ides being a regular con
tributor to “ Illackwooils Magazine.” During 
the latter part ol Lotil Elgin’s administration in 
Canada, Mr. Olipl. ,nt filled the oliioe of Civil 
Secretary and SupK-r'intendant of Indian Affairs- 
Jle left Canada with Lord Elgin, and proceeded 
to the Crimea, where he was attached to the 
irtnv of Outer Pasha, with whieli lie pioceedid 
to Asia, in the hop*' of b-.n g able to relieve Gen- 
Williams, then closely Is-si'-geil at Kars.—,V Hi/ .

Canada.
Toron to, O- toller 16 —A destructive (ire in 

the heart of what was lomierly the town of Ut
ile York, has just' obliti . atcil one of the souve
nirs ot colonial l"c in the days ol Governor Pe
ter P„|Sse!l, folly or fffiy years ago. The fire 
one anted in a c. opci'i shop,, and consumed all 
the buildings ill a square lying between, King, 
Pakce, Prince and Caioiinv slice.is. Among 
them was a handsome tram»- building which stood 
on the corner ot Palace and Prince streets. It 
was originally erected tor the Hon. Peter. Rus
sel/, who filled nearly all the executive otlicc in 
the Government ot those d Vys, including that of 
Governor. Ttie associations connected with his 

.ge irnn- ...*■> 11 nw'. v of thnse of the renowned 
Peter Stiivv»aant, the Dutch Governor of New 
York. The lorms of bis royal piroelatnai inns and 
patents at*- memorable In this day ; and have be
come almost piroveibial of a system of m-ptotism, 
now happiilv exlmgiiished, ot winch the Dutch 
Governor may never have dreamt ol. The one 
ol most fri rpnent occurrence ran somewhat in 
this style,'"1 Peter Russell, Lieut. Governor, 
grant to thee Peter Russell, President of the
Council,----- acres ot land lying and bounded as
follows,” etc.
-'The building was known as “ Russel Abbey,’ 
and was used by Mr. Russell as Government 
House. Its glories departed with its owner, and 
it is now ** among the things 'hat were.” As 
usoal with ns, there was no water to be had, and 
the-firemen could do nothing but protect the 
buildings adjoining tbc square which was on fire. 
This they did with water from the lake.—N. Y. 
Cimnerciul Acc.

Montreal.—The Editor of the Montreal 
II hum-writes eheetfully of his city :—There is 

an intense energy about Montreal at present.— 
The business streets are being paved in the most 

substantial manner : the avenues to the city and 
toads in the outskirts are graded and macadam; 
iced ; handsome fountains are in puocess of érec
tion ; trees are being planted ; rows ot dwelling 
louses of an elegant and substantial description 
Ate going up in various quarters ; a number of 
titles and warehouses ot the largest, most sub
stantial and, at the same time, most elegant kind 
are apptroaehing completion. The great wharf 
lor our Ocean Steamships, below the current, is 
finished, as are the railway buildings on the 
western side of the city. Laborers, mechanics, 
manufacturers, merchants, in a word, all classes 
are at work with all their might, and the results 
make their apiptearance with almost magical cel
erity. Nor in all this material advancement, are 
the pulpit, the press, the college, or the school 
neglected

The opening of the Grand Trunk Railway to 
Kingston, Toronto, and as far West as Stratford, 
on Monday last, is an event which constitutes an 
«4 in the’ social, intellectual, and commercial 
history of Canada, of which no man can foresee 
the results. A few ot these results are, however, 

- “bviot*. Mutual intercourse, personal and by 
tetter and n« wspapivr, will be greatly promoted 
h? the regular and rapid transmission of mads 

passengers twice a day, between Western 
Eastern Canada. Business of all kinds will 

^ facilitated and stimulated. The cities of Can- 
tda being hound together by iron rails and tele- 
Rttpfi wires, will be more like the different 
•ards ol one great city than distant and rival 
"enters of commerce, Each will take the de
partments for which it is most fitted, and’the pros- 
Pebiy ol one. will aid ’he whole. We have, as 
?tt, heard hut little respecting the style of exe- 
tn'iou ol this great woik, but all are delighted 
*"h the celerity of its construction, and the 
tarly day a( which it has been completed. The 
. ffaotie has already been bridged by a ten day’s

men were driving along the road, and being 
desirous of croaring the railroad track, be
fore the engine and ballast train overlook them, 
whippted their ttorses into a run, but unfortunate
ly, when upton the track, the horses became 
frightened, and refused to proceed, but stood and 
reared upright, when the engine struck the wsg- 
gon, and Samuel Dology wts killed almost in
stantly, and the other, whose name is Saxon, had 
liotb his legs taken off, and died shortly after.— 
The former, we learn, leaves a wife and nine 
children. Both men were in a state of intoxica
tion. The engine was thrown from the track, 
and struck a stump, smashing it to pieces. For
tunately, the engineer, though thrown from the 
engine, some distance, was not materially hurt.

United States.
Mus. Stowe’s success in her new work, 

“ Dreil,” is no longer doubted. There have 
been all sorts of criticism upton it, but its sale 
goes on bravely, 100,000 have been disptosed of 
in the first month from the date ol publication, 
and her English publisher estimates that by 
Christmas 250,000 copies will have been sold.— 
Our high tory pirinls have made abortive efforts 
to write down Mrs. Stowe, because at heart they 
are secretly abetters ol that slavery which Mrs, 
S so unsptaringly denounces. Tho semi-infidel 
prints, like the Alhenaum, snarl at Dreet on ac
count of the religion that ptervades it. But the 
good lady may console herself in the,favor shown 
her by the evangelical bodies, as well as by the 
immense sale of her book. While Dred is the 
book of the season, in the religious world propter, 
the Rev. Wm. Arthur’s new work The Tongue 
of Tire, is producing an amazing impression.— 
It has already ptassed through four large editions 
and the end is not yet. Wè rejoice in this ; and 
we trust that in all the churches, and especially 
among pastors, that book will have yet a wider 
circulation. The thoughtful, prayerful study of 
it would introduce a new eptot-h in the church’s 
history. Long may Mr. Arthur be spared to 
wield bis piowerlul, graphic, and hallowed pen 
Long ere this he ought to have been one ol 
our Methodist editors.—English Corr. si ton's 
Herald,

Apples for England.—Owing to the fail
ure ol the apple crop in Europe there is a large 
demand at New Y’ork for applies for exportation, 
and at least 10,000 barrels of Newton pippins, 
embracing the best of the crop, will be sent this 
fall. One firm already has contracts for Eng
land to the amount of 6,000 barrels. This variety 
of apples has the preference above all others, 
though Baldwins and Russets are exported to 
some extent.— Am. Ex.

kaaiuoat voyage, and two days more will, by 
* 6 ^rand Trunk and Great Western Railways, 

down ptassengers on the shores of the Detroit 
lver- or in all, about the same time required to 

reau New York Irom Europe. Indeed the non- 
of the Victoria Bridge is the only 

*ade to the whole stream of Europtean emi- 
fita ion and commerce of the great West, find- 

Ü 0» way over these routes ; and that link, so 
(•ssential to the prosperity of the whole Railway

Rapture Between Great Britain 
and Mexico.

The latest advices from Mexico announce 
that the representative of Great Britain in that 
country baa suspended diplomatic intercourse 
with President Comontort’s Government, and 
has withdrawn to Tacit baya, to await further in 
structions Irom London. The immediate cause 
of this rupture is said to be the refusal of the 
Mexican Government to grant the indemnity 
claimed by Barron, Forbes A Co., the details of 
which are already sufficiently known ; but it 
reasonably supposed that the long unsettled 
claims of British subjects for money lent to Max 
ico, and the repeated failure ol the Mexican au
thorities.to fulfil their engagements to the bond
holders, have influenced Mr. Lettsom in the de
cided course he has adopted, and that if the Brit
ish Government have resolved on sending a naval 
squadron, as it it rumoured, to Vera Cruz, to 
compte! tho settlement ol Barron & Co’a claim, 
it will also insist, at the same time, on a satisfac
tory arrangement being come to with reference 
to the claims of the Mexican bondholders.

The amount of these claims it upwards of fifty 
one million ol dollars, and the annual into real is 
close on four millions ; of which six hall yearly 
payments, amounting to $4,608,740 are unpaid 
—and if that which will become due on the 1st 
of January next be added, the sum due for ar
rears of interest will amount to cloae on 56,000,- 
000, to meet which the sum in the Bank of Eng
land is not more than $150,000. It is not aston
ishing, therefore, that the holders of this debt, 
finding it impiossible to come to any acceptable 
arrangement with the Mexican Government, 
and finding from ptast experience that no reli
ance is to bo placed in their promises, should 
now claim the intervention of the British Gov
ernment to oomptel the Mexicans to pay their 
just debts ; nor can it be regarded as either harsh 
or unwarrantable, that those charged with the 
protection ol British interests, should consider 
themselves called on to atiopt very stringent mea
sures, remonstrances having proved vain, to en
force the claims of the bondholders.

In 1850, an arrangement was concluded, by 
which the Mexican Government agreed to set 
apiart a portion of the revenues of the republic 
lor the ptayment of the interest on the British 
debt, and in this were included the custom du
ties received at the different ports, which, ac
cording to the published reptort of M. Claatagarre, 
late Minister of Finance, were shown to be 
amply sufficient for the purpose. It was further 
agreed, that the English creditors might appjoint 
agents to reside at the ports and receive the du
ties thus set apart as thev were collected. Since 
the revolution and the fall of Santa Anna, these 
conditions have not been fulfilled, and the cus
toms receipts have not been applied either whol
ly or in p>art to the ptayment of the interest for 
which they were distinctly appropriated.

There can be no doubt that the revenues ol 
Mexico if honestly collected and administered, 
are abundantly adequate to meet all her obliga
tions, although the severe trials to which she has 
been subjected from misrule, intrigue, ad minis 
trative corruption, and intestine discord, have 
sensibly impaired her strength and diminiriied 
her power to satisfy her engagement* ; and al
though, on this account, she may be fairly enti
tled to leniency at the hands of her creditors, 
she is nevertheless bound both morally and le
gally to make some effort, to manifest some de
sire, to act honestly by those who on the faith of 
her promises have advanced their money for her 
benefit.

It is said that President Comonfort baa des
patched General Almonte to London on $ ipe-

Latest from Europe.
PEE K. a. STEAMER CANADA.

The Crimean banquet in Dublin, says W ill- 
roer’s Europtean Times was a very brilliant af
fair—a decided success, as the phrase goes. 
There were present at this great entertainment 
between three and four thousand men who had 
fought in the Crimea, prerid ad over by the Lord 
Mayor of ths Irish metroptolis, and surrounded 
on all sides by the beauty, wealth and rank of 
the sister country. To show the fpiirit with 
which the whole affair was carried out, it may be 
sufficient to mention that one spiirited citizen ol 
Dublin, Mr. Brennan, furnished the wine tree 
of cost—no less than 3500 bottles. The com
pany sat down at one and rose at five. The 
oratory was necessarily brief, but it was heart
felt and spontaneous in proportion to its concen
tration. The toast of the day was given by the 
Lord-Lieutentanr,—the Earl of Carlisle, in a 
short, but telling spteech, one sentence of which 
will indicate its spirit :—“ It is a deep cause of 
thankfulness to see you here to-day—you who 
have breasted the deep slopesjol the Alma- you 
who dashed along the fatal pass of Balaclava— 
you who have bravely held the blood red heights 
of Inkermann—(cheers)—you who have survived 
the midnight trench and thundering rampart, 
and death-filled hospital,—it is a matter for deep 
gratitude to see you thus under a roof of peace 
and before a board of plenty." The toast of 
the health of the heroes was responded to by a 
non-commissioned officer of the artillery, cavalry, 
and infantry ; a pretty officer of the navy, and a 
non commissioned officer of the Royal Marines, 
and all these men uttered their thanks in a man
ner which would have done credit to practised 
speakers—the true eloquence of the heart. The 
Edinburgh banquet to the Crimean soldiers 
stationed in the northern ptart ot the island 
will take place on the last day ol the pres
ent month, and this over the three capitals ol 
England, Ireland, and Scotland, will have feast
ed and toasted their resptective heroes who took 
part in the late struggle to their hearts’ con
tent.

France.—The French Minister of Slate has 
directed certificates to be distributed to all the 
families having children born on the 16th March 
last, and therefore godchildren ol their Majesties. 
Assistance has already been granted by the 
Civil List to the proorcst among them, which is 
to be continued annually ; and in case the par
ents should die, tho orphans are to be provided 
lor at the charge of the Civil List. The certifi
cates above-mentioned are on parchment and 
beat the seal of the Minister of State.

Spain.—The accouchement of the Infanta 
Duchess of Moutprensier is officially declared to 
have taken place sooner than was anticipated, 
and, in consequence, a host of grandees and 
representatives of foreign Courts who had been 
ordered, or invited to be present were unable to 
get to Seville in time. The ‘Jiteen in a decree 
published on the 18th bad hastened to confer on 
the young Infanta the Cordon of the Noble La
dies of Maria

Trustworthy accounts from Madrid are to the 
effect that the question ol a change tn the dynas
ty was now oppinly discussed, even by the better 
classes, who are represented to be in a state of 
great alarM The Queen actually required 
Narvaez to pi eptare for her signature a project 
of law for the restitution to the clergy of tho na
tional property, some of which has been sold 
above 20 years, and ever since has been legally 
bought and sold by thousands of Spaniards. The 
King, it appeared, was her sole adviser in this 
case. Narvaez endeavoured to persuade her, 
lint in vain, lie then lost temper and offered 
bis resignation, on which the Queen told him he 
might do as he pleased. It was then that the 
Marquis of Vtlluina was sent for, but, royalist as 
he is, he declined becoming minister under the 
responsibility ol enforcing such a decree as the 
one in question. There was some fear that the 
Queen would appoint the Archbishop ol Toledo 
Prime Minister. Servano is to retain the em
bassy at Paris.

O’Donnell has resigned, and with him all his 
colleagues. The Queen has accepted their re
signations. Narvaez lias been called upton to 
form a new Cabinet. The new Spunish Minis
try is comptosed as follows Narvaez, President 
of the Council : Pidal, Foreign Affairs : Seijas, 
Finances ; Nocedal, Interior ; Arasola, Justice ; 
Urbistondo, War ; Lersundi, Marine. y_

General Sanz has been appointed Captain- 
General of Madrid, and General Pezuela Direc
tor of Cavalry.

The accounts from Sptain point to the insani
ty of Narvaez, whose conduct to his political ad
versaries seems more like madness than re.isun, 
“ The change,” says a letter Irom Madrid, 
“ which takes place in bis countenance, the 
swelling of bis veins, and the wild expression of 
bis eyes, which all at once become suffused with 
blood, show that at certain moments he is labour
ing under a terrible crisis.” With such a minis
ter as Narvaez, and such a Queen as Isabella, 
the destinies of Spain ate certainly in a very 
unenviable state.

The PsiNCirALiTiK».—The Paris correspon
dent of the Time - states that France has not re
solved to insist upon the union ot the Principal
ities, as that is one ol the principal motives Aus
tria has for not evacuating the territory.

Naples.—The Naples correspondent of the 
Oeslerreickucke Zeitsing persists in saying that 
King Ferdinand II. has addressed autograph 
letters to the Sovereigns of France, England, 
Austria, Russia, and Pruteia, in which it is dis
tinctly said that be will not allow any State or 
Areopjague ol States to dictate to him the way 
in which he is to manage his internal affairs — 
In replying to the various notes which treat ol 
the concessions required, the Neapolitan Govern
ment now invariably uses the phrase “tits Majes
ty the King bas already in writing expressed his 
opinion on the snbject.” We are also told that 
the Neapolitan ministers at Vienna and Paris 
have been without instruct inns for the last six 
wceksgtud such is really the case in as far as the 
formerie concerned. To the urgent remonstrances 
of some of the foreign diplomatists the Neapolitan 
minister for foreign affairs coldly replies—“ II 
Re fara da te” (“ The King will act for him
self”). In a postscript it is said that the Neapo
litan ministers at London and Paris have receiv
ed orders to remain at their posts until their ptass- 
ports are sent to them.

Pabis, Oct 23.—Srmething is said of a pro- 
positioo on the ptart of Russia to act as mediator 
between Naples, France, and England.

It is believed that one of the demands which 
the Allies have p>ut forward in their Neapolitan 
ultima tarn is, that the Constitution shall be 
adopted and acted upon, as that alone would be 
a sufficient guarantee tor the good administration 
of the kingdom, and the Constitution has never 
been actually abrogated.

A correspondent of the Timet, who writes from 
Naples, Oct. 18, draws attention to what he 
term* the Swim occupation of the Neapolitan

Territory, but for which, be says, liberty would 
hold up her bead in that country. At present 
the King of Nspies lias 12,000 Swiss soldiers in 
his army, which cost the country nearly 1,000,000 
ducats Early in 1847 the number was only 
6000. The Swirs have pjostessfon of all the for
tresses of the capital, and are far better treated 
and better paid thin the Neapolitan troop».

Italy.—There are reports of disorders and 
menacing movements in different parts. The 
little republic of San Morin.), which is almost 
surrounded by the States of the Church, has 
been the scene of a serions contest between the 
inhabitants and the political exiles Irom the Pa
pal States, who found a refuge there. In Flo
rence a conspiracy has been discovered, and nu 
oierous arrests have taken place. Among those 
arrested are some distinguished advocates and 
writers.

The East.—Intelligence has been received 
irom Constantinople to the 6th Inst. The Porte 
had invited the Ambassador to a meeting, prepa- 
taloty to the Convocation ot the Divans, which 
are to express their wishes on the subject of the 
reorganisation of the Principalities. In Kurdis
tan the insurgents are in |>art dispersed. Seve
ral districts of Albania are in a state of agitation, 
but troop» are on their march hither. The army 
of Abdi Pacha will winter at Mostar. The 
Porte is to guarantee six pier cent, interest on 
the railway of the Euphrates. A pwrtion of the 
shares is reserved for the India Coutpiany and 
for Turkey. The Railway Company will be 
investej|witb exclusive privileges ; it will receive 
gratuitous grants of land, and of mines bordering 
on the works. It is to establish a line of tele
graph and of’packet-boats to connect India with 
England.

Terrible Disaster.—A steamer from Con
stantinople has brought the intelligence that a 
Greek merchant of Salonig us, the ancient Thes- 
salonica of the New Testament, had smuggled 
two hundred and thirty five barrels of powder, 
which be concealed in his store. By some ac
cident, of which the particulars are not given, 
fire was communicated to the pmwder, and from 
the great quantity an explosion followed of fear
ful destructiveness. A groat piart of the city 
was laid in ruins, and nine hundred of the in
habitants are supposed to have perished. The 
population was about 70,000, of which a 
very large number were Jews. It had a 
large commerce, many imposing and beautiful 
monuments ol antiquity, with ten great mosque 
and numerous Greek churches and Jewish syna
gogues. The American Board had a mission 
established here for some years in behalf of the 
Jews, which has lately been abandoned.—Am. 
Traveller Corr.

Commercial.
Halifax Markets.

Corrected for the “Provincial Wesleyan' up 
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, ,Voc. 12/4.

23s OJ a 26s 3-1 
22s id a -.-3» 91

Broad, Navy, pier cwt 
“ Pilot, per bbL 

Beef, Prime Ca.
“ “ Am.

Batter, Canada,
“ N. S. per lb. 

Coffee, I-agu_vra, “ 
Jamaica,

So*
60s
Is
lid a Is 7 1 
9d a Hki 
lOd

Flour, Am. sfi. per bbl. 40s a 43» 91
Can. sfi.

“ State, “
“ Rye

Corn meal “
Indian Corn, pier bush. 
Molasses, Mus. per gal 

“ Clayed, “ 
Pork, prime, pier bbl.

“ mess “ 
Sugr.r, Bright P. R.

“ Cuba

42» 6,1 
37s id it 4 0s 
23s 9d a 25s
23s
4s id
2s 2d a 2» 5,1
2s
$20

24
53» 9d a 55t 
50» a 52s id

Special Noticed.
Missionary Anniversaries. ,

Services in connexion with the Anniversaries 
ef the Wesleyan Missionary Societies will be 
held on the respective Circuits as follows : 
Parrshoro’, Jan. 4, 5, 6—Revs. W. Temple, W 

McCarty.
Moncton, Feb. 1, 2, 3—Revs. R. Weddall, T. B. 

Smith.
A Public Collection will be made at each 

service in aid of the Mission Fund.
Efiim. Evans, Chairman. 

Saclville, Sept. 6. 1856.

Standing Notice.
The following are the times appointed by 

the Conference for making the different col 
lections in the present Conference year :

( Extract from the Minutes.)
TIME FOR COLLECTIONS IN AID OF THE CON- 

NF.XIONAL FUNDS.

In August, Public Collection for the Contin
gent Fund.

September, Collection in the Classes for Sup.
and Min. Widows' Fund. 

Public Collection for same Fund. 
Y’early Collection in the Classes 

for the Contingent Fund. 
April, Public Collection for Educational

Fund tor Ministers' children. 
May, The Conference Collection.

The Public Collections are to be made In all our Sabbath 
preschinz places.

I iecember, 
March,

Communications designed for insertion 
in this paper, and all letters intended spieci- 
aliy for the Editor, should ho addressed 
(prepaid),

“ Provincial Wesleyan,
Halifax, A'. S.”

Lf.ttf.rs on business must be addressed, 
“Rev. C. Churchill,

Wesleyan Conference Office,
Halifax, N. S. ”

Parties wishing to communicate by 
the same mail with both Book Steward and 
Editor, will please write on separate sheets 
hut may enclose in one cnvelopte addressed 
to the Rev. C. Churchill.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONEYS RECEIVED 6tNCK\OUR 

LAST.
[ The current volume is from No 364 to 416 ]

Wm. Young (5s. and discontinued), Rev. T. 
B Smith (answered by mail). Rev. Jas. Tweedy 
(25s. for P. W. for John Robertson 5s. John 
Cleveland 10s Robt. Watson 5s. Alex. Nicoll 
5s.) Rev. G. O. H nestis (20s. for P. W. for 
Tho» Donkin *s. Jas. Lynds 5s. Eliza Gourley 
5s. Wm. Cameron 5s. all to Dec 31 1856), Rev. 
S. W. Sprague (new sub.), Jos. Beck (remitt.), 
Thoe. Hennigar, Rev. J. H. Starr, E. Pickup), 
C. F. Allison, Esq. (remitt) Rev. R. Morton, 
Rev R Weddall, Rev. J McMurrav, Rev. K. 
A Cbesley, Rev. I. Sutcliffe, Rev. W. Temple, 
Danl. Hennesey (20s. for P. W. to Jan 7 1857), 
Rev. R. Morton (bow many insertions ? reply), 
Rev. A M. Deebnsay (new euh. D. McNaughton 
5». in advance from 383 to 409), Tbos. Hender
son (to 405 5s ), Jas. Johnson, Esq. (20s), Wm. 
Deacon, Esq (20s. to July 1856), C D. Lock
hart (to Dec. 1 1856 15s) Zech. Lutes (40s.) 
Mr. G. R. Brown (2 new sabs.—List not en
closed.)

The Missionary Reports have been sent 
off during this week to the Circuits in the Con
ference, addressed to the respective Superin
tendents of the same. Being under two ounces 
in weight we have availed ourselves ot the pri
vilege of sending them by mail : parties interest
ed will please to enquire at their several Offices 
for them, and, in case of disappointment from 
non-arrival, immediately report to this office.

We beg to call the attention of our rea
ders to the advertisement in this number res
pecting Book Postage and a Monthly Boot Par
cel : parties must be prompt in ordering to se
cure books by the first January Boat.

We would also again remind our readers that 
the S. S. Advocate has just commenced a new 
volume at half the former price.

The volume of the National closes with De
cember and also the Missionary Advocate.

No single orders taken lor the latter except 
they are accompanied by the cash.

AbVtXTHtaasT.—Hare you Reddinf's Russia
Salve f_If not you do not know the powers and
charms ol one of the most wonderful and charm
ing productions of the day. The manner in 
which it disposes of cuts, sprains, bruises, burns, 
sores aches and s host of other pains of human
ity is’slmost’incredible, if the (sets were not al
ready before ua. It is extremely convenient of 
application, is mild in action, agreeable in odor, 
snd acts with surpassing leeility. Sold by all 
dealers in Patent Medicines, snd by most country 
stores, at 25 cents s box. Oct. 30-1 m.

03* For sale by Wm. Laxeur, snd by Drag* 
gilt’s erery where.

Bar Iron, com. per cwt. 15s a 16s 3*1 
Heop “ 22s 6d
Sheet “ 23a
Nail», cut “ 22a id

“ wrought per lb. 3 jd a id 
Leather, nole “ Is 4d a 1» i t
Codfish, large 17s id

“ small 15a
Salmon, No. 1, 820 a 20j

“ 2, 19 a l»j
“ 3, 16

Maukarvl, No. 1, 18
“ 2, 11 a 12
“ 3, il u 6J
“ “ meJ. 41 a 5

Herrings, No I, 25s
Alewives, 20s
Haddock, 10a id a 11a
Coal, Sydney, pier chal. 30a 
Firewood, pier cord, 22a Gd

Prices at the Farmers’ Market, corrected up 
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Hoc. 112/4 

Oatmeal, pier cwt. 17a.
Fresh Beef, piet cwt. 25s a 35a
Bacon, pier lb. none
Cbeetle, “ 6jd a 7)d
Lamb, “ 3jd a 4*1
Calf-skins, “ id
Yarn, “ 2a 6d
Butter, fresh “ la 2d
Pork, “ 5j a id
Turkey, “ 7pi a 81
Chickens, pier pair, 2< a 2a 6d 
Ducks, “ 2a 6d a 3s
Geese, each 2s 3d a 2a 6*1
Potatoes, pier bushel 3a 9d
Apples, “ 4s a 6a
Eggs, pier dozen Is
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2s 6*1

Do. (cutton ami wool) “ la 9d
William Newcomb, 

Clerk of Market

AbvtKTHxnsaT — HoUotsttij't Pills sn unlsil 
ing remedy for irregularities of the bowels, bad 
breath, and bilious disorders—Mrs Ashmore, ol 
Halifax, No»s Scotia, was afflicted for sereral 
years with irregularities of the bowel», an user 
flow ol the bile, and disagreeable breath (this wae 
caused by the impurity of the blood) the services 
of the family physician were called into requin 
lion, but the lady was not benefitted ; she than 
had recourse to many reputed remedies, but 
without sny good result. As every other méde
cine had turned out unavailing, she commenced 
using Holloway’s Pill, snd in eight weeks was 
completely cured by their use alone, she has ne. 
never since had the least return of any ol her 
complaints

Pro Bono Publico.
ADveRTiizwEteT.—Just received direct from 

New York, an assortment of Comstock & Bro
ther’s genuine preparations. We can recommend 
these Medicines as first rate, and being different 
and specific remedies for different diseases, they 
are free from reproach as humbugs or cure-alls. 
Their Cherry and Lungwort, for coughs and 
colds, Victoria llair Gloss, etc. are eicellent and 
certain cures. Also Youalt's «&. Carlton's Horse 
and Cattle Medicines. The name of Youatt 
alone is a guarantee of their efficacy and worth 
Call and get an almanac, with a full desorption 
of all, and whenever in need ol medicines, do not 
delay. Resort to these at once, and relief is cer
tain if within the bounds of possibility

83* For sale in Halifax only by Morton Sl 
Cogswell, Hollie Street.

AnvvRMszMKiiT.—Just the Artici a Exact
ly.Kvery house, workshop and factory should 
always be supplied with Dyer's Healing Embro
cation, the cheapest and best medidmo ever in
vented for oats, wounds, hruises, scalds, and in- 
numereble other ills and pains that flesh is !icir 
to. It is indespenaable in any emergency.

For sale by G E Morton Â. Co., and by drug
gists everywhere.

It is universally admitted that there can 
be but little sympathy for those w ho continue to 
suffer with costiveness, piles, flatulency, morbid 
action of the liver, or humors of any kind, as the 
discovery of Ur. Stone ■ Vegetable Cathartic 
places within the reach of all an infallible reme
dy for these complaints.—Buxton Post.

Agents in Halifax, G, E. Morton Sl Co.

(LT The California Herb Pills are causing as 
much excitement among the sick as the discovery 
of gold in that country caused among fortune 
hunters ; but the hopes ol the former are not 
doomed to the frequent disappointments ol the 
letter, as these pills are certain to give relief, and 
cure nerly every curable disease when properly 
administered.

O* G. E. Morion <Sc Co., Wholsale Agents 
Halifax.

(TJ* No preparation can in any way compare 
with the Mountain Indian Liniment in cure of 
emnp. One application is effectual even 
cases ol greet severity

Agents in Halifax G E MORTON St, CO,

(LT Colds are easily got rid of now. You can 
sneeze one off in ten minutes by using Durno'e 
Snufl just before going to bed

For sale at Morton's Dsug Store.

Dui.no e Mountain Vegetable Pills,—For 
the eradication and cure of Humori, Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Oppression of the Chest and Lungs, 
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, and Piles.

Jtlarriagcs.

youngest
g, by

Mr. Win. Henry Hf.ssun, to Martha Ann 
daughter of Henry tioreham, Esq.

At Sydney, C. B., on the i«th ult., by the Rev. R. 
J. Uuiacke, the Rev. Thomas Win. Crawlkt , to Isa 
bel Fraser, youngest daughter of Charles E. Leon 
ard. Esq.

On the 22nd ult-, by Rev. Charles Bowman, Mr. Ed
mund King, to Miss Arabella T. Davis, fourth daugh
ter of Mr. Wm. Davis, both ot Windsor.

At the residence of the bride's father, on the 22nd 
ult., by Rev Mr. Morris, Edward Pinko, E*q., oj Pug- 
wasb, to Henrietta, youngest daughter of Alexander 
McDonald, Esq., M. f)., ot Anttgonrsh.

On the 6tii inst., by Rev. K. Preston, Mr. John Coo
per, of Halifax, to Miss Jane Black, of Bridgetown.

On the 30th ult, by the Rev. E. Botterell, Mr. John 
Rovd Hooae, to Miss Eleanor Nlxon, both of St. John, 
N. B.

At Fredericton, on the 20th ult., at the Wesleyan 
Chapel, by the Rev. J Brewster, James '1 ibritts, Jr., 
Esq., Sutter Creek, California, to Fanny E., second 
daughter of Charles Long, Esq., Kingsclear.

A* Sheet Harbour, on the 6th msL, by the Rev Mr. 
Breading, Mr. John Metcalf, to Mrs. Mary Ann 
Ward, both of said barbjr.

Dcatljs.
At Sherbrooke, St. Mark’s, 1st in'!., Mr. Daniel

McDoxsld, el-lest non
West Kiser, aged 45 rears.

George McDonald, Esq., 

forAt Tsumagonche. ÎS:h ult, Mr. John Gould 
marly of Dicton, aged 7» y sers.

At West Kirer, $4th ult., Mr. Charles McKeszw,
seed 53 years.

At East Branch, East Hirer, 31st ult., James Tho
mas, second son ot Ker. Angus McGilrrsy, in Ihe 25th 
rear of bis age.
" At Scotch Hill, 29th ult., John McLkllah, aged 72 
years, a natire of Argyleahire.

On board the bark Indian Qeeen, on the 15th of Oct., 
j the passage from Port an Prince tn New York, 

James, son of Mathew sod Catherine Stafford, in the 
20th year of his sg*.

On Monday morning, 10th tost, Mr. Robert Smith 
in the 87th rear of his age.

On Saturday erening, 8th inst., Aoxes, daughter of 
John Northnp, Eaq., aged 26 years. Her end was peace.

On the 13th ult, of yellow ferer, on board the brigt 
Orion, Peter Roach, of Wexford, Ireland, and James 
Poets a, of Yarmouth, England.

Shipping Nous.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

▲ RRIVFD.

Wednesday, November t 
R ;»! «dearot-r Canada. Lang, Liverp-xd.
Kngt Africa, Meagher. Bv>>to: .
Sc hr» Jus er, Hopkins. PhiiadaJphia
Yirgm. Beau. P E Isi&ni : F. ztbelh, Scott, dt

TuntsDAV. N verni er v 
H M i r.gate Amethyst, England.
Brig-* V sto, Boy ie, St John, V K 
Boston. Purdy, Boston 
Electric, Newel’. Montreal-

<attrimy N vernie, - 
earner Last- n St$?e, K lien. lk»Uu.

Sc hr R.val. Dur.la:\ l.iverpoo .
Si/si'AY, November * 

Brigt Ada, Simpson, S:. John, N B 
Scbr* <jo'. i Hunter, Kenuv, St S;er‘h-. u*
Manner, Rvudrvt, 1‘ E Lisnd.

>nimt, N -vt ” --'-r ’ 1 
P.ri^t Rro her*. Martell. Sv joey.
Svljrs John Beus»-n, qum, St John. N I 
Murgar.-t, M.raii; chi, Au. r.t. WBu-’n 
Emilv, St (ieorge $ Bav ; Com men t >u nn, ! 1 
Shooting >tar, Kitcy. S -r.h Bay uHipniv do 
Rntith Fsr. do ; Coral. d«>
Alexander, P E Island.
>u*an E, Mahon, Sydnev ; Ann, do 
Bv*?, Sydney ; >a-an, do.

Ti KsI*at. N v*tuber 11
Barques, Halifax. Kenq t,
Ellen Lewi«. Eiveri>>>!.
Brigt Warrior, St Johns, Nrid.
Govt sc hr Daring, DaB, Sab e L’an ! . 10 wrecks 
Sr firs Sultan. D tv, St ! .hue, Nr! 1 s?v!;. ,g !.. 
Margaret, Odell? Burin.
Ihicket, Cornier, St George'* Bav
N el lager, Watt, Miram c hi
Union, Capa Negro, Gad, I' E Man !

CLKARKD

November 6— Steamship* Canada, l.ang, Boston; 
IMta, Hunter, St John*, Nfl 1 ; bark H il tax, I .ay bo Id, 
Boteton ; brig Florence, Johnston, B W Indies.

November 7—Steamer Arabia, Stone, Liverpool , 
brigt Klika, I.iverpxd, G R; «chrs M. Mittsom, Webb, 
B W lnd.es. Nautilus. Bunn, Htberma, Charlottetown , 
Margaret Ann, Dr tke. i‘ E Ulan 1.

November 8— Bark Omar Pacha. Joçt, Vlutanz is. 
•chr Herald, Crowell, B W Indies.

Noveml>er VX —Brig Nancy, Grant, E W Indies , 
brigt». Lou ina, Moore, Porto Rico, A Inca, Meagher, 
Boston; schrs Amann, New York ; Blnenose, MeKw 
en, d ; Surah, Comp too, Shippvgan, Howard. 1’ V. Is
land; Lucy, Charlottetown ; Cuu. me, Reid, do.

MKMOKANl> V

Harbour Grace, Nov f» —Arrd Clvd . Montreal 
Boston, Nov 7 — Arrd Harriet Ann, Havana. 
Baltimore, Oct 2v —Arr l Avosetta, Demerara N v 

h—ftchr Brilliant, Kingston, lam.
L:veq*ool, G B—Arrd sc hr Falcon, H.GiIhx 
The sclir John Benson, Capt (Juin, from Newloiin.l 

land, experienced heavy weather. On Nov 6, toll in 
with schr Granville, ol Digbv, in a sink-ng condition 
—the sea running high. Capt ’jum a <1 two men went 
in their bvat and took tho crew In>m the wreck. Cupt. 
Delap speaks highly o: Capt (jinn and his men fur their 
bravery in saving the crew ol the schr.

Xctu 3î)ücrti5cincnt5.
AtiieriHfmm:» tnttndfJ /<• lia P*.-r *>.. i 

mi tn ftj/ 10 o'cttxk n% tfeintsliy -xl ;4r

THE COLONIAL
Life Assurance Company,

CAPITAL, jC 1,000,000, STG.
GUVKKNOlt,

TIIE RIGHT HONOURABLE

The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine. 

Edinburgh, 6, George Street. 
NOVA SCOTIA.

lIKiU oHIt i, IIA LIKA X.
Hon. M. U. AL.MUN, Hanker
lion. WILLIAM A BLACK, Banker
LhWLS BLISS, Kftq
CH (RLKS TWINING. Esq . Barrister.
JOHN BAYLK1 BLAND,
Uuu. ALLA.VNLfhK KUl It, Merchant.

Medical Advisers,
DAN IK L MNElb I'AKh&K, M LJ.
LKwis Johnsion, m. d.

Secretary,
M AT TH KW U. RICHER .

One important feature of the Couq>any ie, that Its Co
lonial Branche* are nut mere wljuiictx to the business of 
a Home Ottice, -atlrr thought» as it wore, —but loriu part 
of Its entire and original wnemo, commanding the oon 
slant Attention ol tli<w voniif-teti with it* tuunagmiieiii ; 
mid as AgrncitM* have ftUablnthed in every British
Colony, persons changing thvir resilience are thus afToni 
ed Ibe advantage ol UansacUng with’ llie MUthonwd 
reprewentativee^'f tlwÿâlÀuniiany In Hie diHVreut parts ot 
the wjrld they may visit.

The present IncuJi-t of the ( oiuiwny Is alx-\e Sixty five 
niou-aiid sterling per annum.

The lirst divi»iun ol the Company’s 1‘rofits took place 
as M 20th May when a Bonus ul the rale of J. 4 per
cent. {ier annum on all Policies effected in the I’uittci* 
{.atiuii Sclteiue of ihe Company him declared

Those who do not wi-h tv add ihe amount --f the Bonus 
to the sum assured, are permitUsl to take the value ol 
tlie addition in a {ire^ent sum.

Tiie next Investigation ami Division r f Profit* will be 
made in 18.W, and quinquenniwlly lhere»Her.

I- rom the wide t-uei* on which the Company lias been 
established, bom the extonaive field of business which it 
is cultivating, and from the success which has attended 
its operation.», the Directors look forward to large luture 
Profits svuiinl>le lo their Policy holder* ; ami they do not 
think they over estimate the advantages of the Company, 
in stating that no Office has extended Its business to the 
Colonies ol Great Britain, affording s«o many facilities, 
and al the «urne lime holding out tin* prospect of so much 
advantage to Aseurei*. X

The General Regulations and Coodltruns havj' l»een 
framed with much cars, with a view of making tin 

any ’* Policies available securities ol the most |*4 
kind, with a* much freedom to the Policy holder us2 
be safely granted The Directors in vile partie*) 
tent ion to Hie following .

Claims paid in liriiisfi North America at tiie 
three motilhs, or Immediately if preferred ou dt

Policies with Proiits purenased at any time ulfef pw 
ment of one year's {irc-mlum, and Policies without I’rolft* 
for the whole term of Hie, alter three yeai * premiums 
have bwu uaid.

Age and Interest adaiitlvd on the Company's Policies 
in all Ca*’* where piodf w given sati*lactmy Iaj the Direc

Thirty days of grace allowed for payments of Premium*, 
and in the event oi death taking place during the cur 
rency oi these days, More payment of the premium, the 
risk binding on the Company, if payment be made Indore 
the days of grace expire.

Assurances forfeited may be revived within three 
month# ol the date on Which the Pr-iuiuiu became dun, 
on proof of health satisfactory to tho Directors, and 
payment of a fine of ten per cent, en the Premium In

No Expenses in connexion with obtaining Policies, 
and all Medical frees paid by tile Company.

Every information respecting the < ompany, and the 
prineijile# and {>ra«’liceof Idle Assurance will bs* furnished 
on a|»plicatiou at 1 lie Olltc«* of the General Agent, liai 
ilax, or by an> of the following gentlemen

The Hon. A. <»■ Archibald, ï>wo , James Crichton, 
KUq., Fictou , John Lougworth, Km*| . i.'Juu tout own, 1‘ K 
Z, , Thomas Hunt, fr>i , s‘ Eleanors, (>. E 1 , W rian 
demon, Kaq., tieor&lou'n, P. E I. , Amo* U. Chandler, 
Ksq., Pf/girosA , R B. Dickey, fr><;., Am/ui \i , Joseph Al
lison, , Winsthor , T. W. Harris, fries| , Keniville , Tho 
mas 6{>urr, fras-i , Brt^noum , Jame* Gray, Ks»j , Anna 
pohs; li. A tsranthan, Kq , Yarmouth, J N A Mar
shall, Ksq , Liverpool; It. ti .lost, Esq , t.unenhwj, 

MATlâifcW il KII Hfr-1, 
Générai Axent tor 

N"va Beotia and i*. K Island.

Real Estate for Sale.
'PO be sold al Public Auction at the re*tdence <>l the 
i late Isaac Woodman, lu ( oruwaliis, in tiie County ol 
King’s County. N- ti., ou MUNDA 1 , the first day of De 
ceinber next, at 10 o'clock, A. M., pursuant lo the duec 
non* of the last Will and i estarnent ol the said l.-utau 
Woodman, d••ceaseu . —

All the Homestead FARM, being the Real E-fate of the 
late Isaac Woodman, situate on the .Smith Mountain in 
Cornwallis aforesaid, consisting of one huudrwj and fifty 
acres more or less, and bounded a* follows, commencing 
al a hfake standing at or near the north east corner oi a 
lot of land owned by Win. Woodman, and on the east 
side of the road tearing Irom Xi air liant rk inner's to the 
boutii Mountain, titcnce running east to Hi# Sharp Brook, 
thence South war Jiy along said llr«»ok to the Condon 
road, thence w*ot lu lauds owned by Jonat lian Woorlmaii 
thence north to the road first named, thence along uaid 
road to the place of beginning.

Part of the above described premise* !• under a high 
state of cultivation ; and ha* on u a coiufurtaoie Dwelling 
HOUSE, besides convenient Out Houses, Also a splendid 
Garden vl K UL IT TkLrb, which produce now abun
dantly.

1 he premise* is pleasantly and conveniently «ituated 
for farming purpo«es, as it has a good Public Hoad both 
on the front and on the rear

Term# twenty {<er cent deposit at the time of sale, and 
the remainder within one y tar Irom the <i»y of sale, fo i 
which security will be rtquhed on the premises 

EDWARD C. frUfl'l ER, \ „ 
JONATHAN WOODMAN, j fcAlCLTO« 

November 6.

LATE ARRIVALS.
For Sale by the Subscribers.

BBLS Baltimore and Ohio FLOUR, 
l OU 300 do Eaacy and .Superfine Canada'Flour 

e300 do Western State Flour,
320 do Phi lade phia CORN MEAL,
260 do do an l New York Rye Flour, 
3oo Cnests and Ha.f ClievUi TEA,
600 Boxes lea,
350 bags and bbl.» BREAD,
20 baies new Hops.

BURNING FLUID alwhvr on bnn J.
VOUNG & HART, 

Boston Packet Wharf.
October 30. 3w .

Sands’ Sarsaparilla.
for purifying the blood.

The experience of fixtern years has confirmed and firm
ly established the reputation of thu invaluable medi

cine as an unfailing remedy for Scrofula, Cutaneoo* and 
Biliary disorders. Its curative power* have been severely 
tested in cases of long standing with fetich triumphant 
results as to call forth the mo/t Mattering commendation 
Irom eminent physician*. It* popularity has, ho" 
called into existence a hoet of opuriou* «miU » 
the public are cautioned to ask lor dA^^>2L;.K»1 euiire 
RILLS, « i. i, the ..lyrsn. 
reliance can be placed. Price H P*r DolH®’
%^rat«d«*.b, A B. S. U. SA*DS,.Dru8^Ms 
100 Fulton Slr«-L u, * IO> fe OOGHWELL,

•*“ by agn^tioiu, BUS*, Ralusx, U. I.
Uetobar ». lm'

CHEAP

Boots and Shoes. 
11. l). FROST.

Granville Street, Halifax, N. S

if AS nst received per d ffenev.t Te«c> •- - , j ^
I ..-vid arbl from tho United States a:. ».

M«!K*r*inent of every deacnpUvi of B-1 • 1 >. >Ht >1 
\’.: j KI BBLES. Mt.tevi for tiie pre«on: hü.: apprw<: ■ 
<«uk'n, which he .-then for sale

4 HT» 11* I OH 4 AMI.

NOTRE.
f I ^ ilF l.i o< ->f the Wesleyan Con.g--'*s[i.':i at VX ■ '
I tk", mien--! ! • hold a BA / A A K o t.-.c lax 

•ft'iong ol th-1 Ksi rxfatd t’rvn Halifax t. XX . K-i. ’• i 
.he p11f j• >-o .1 • ra-ing funds to tL urge the X\ e>.-- • 
i'ii’.irvh m tha: place, and liqu datmc » debt 'ne 

a : most resj^vlful y ana earn ret Iv jkxlicft doua:
'rvr.i h l 'non l v to tl. • oi’jevt.

NX itiosor. N v 11th, 1<S6 I'liwn \ i’ ■’

ALBION HOUSE,
Aovr.niifr.it 7. kv>.

•> CASES j»*r steam, r < \ l.' i. oontai.ung Gon'-
99 n d Habits 1. ne ;

GLOVER AND GAUNTLETS

In-Mut*' Alice lacket*. Fnw Flanne’* *r S’ - 
Wh tv B uk Mi tsrv GI«»YES su,t’l <‘1 ll> 
and U ANSI ME R : S, \« v.t Mvi; •• tin Is- t’. rJ \ reiüi •- 
Frtncy Neckties, Hrncre, IP it*. l»’..»nd*.\e , X.•

D»S I, kNIGH 1 X <'« i . 
November le. M Gnv v . <* Street

MOUNT ALLISON 
Wesleyan Academy,

SACKVILLfrt, A. It.

* ■ 111L Secivid Term ol tho Aosd. mi.- X v u w !' '>■ »:
I m U th Braiichvs of this lnstituiio.'i, -1 lll'K> 

DAY. tiie 2vih ol N.»vcmbrr, Db"
1‘vnkms desirous t.> enter as Ntu : .its s’, -u; 1 ’ * 

attendance on that day.
November 13, lS,r»6. •

NORTH END.
MAY Dili G STORK,

At the Foot of the Round Church 
Hill.

TIIK Subscriber l*-g* to aiinouncw Huit liv ha* l
l DKl (i STORE in L"ppt-r Wsler Sirvvt, ul thv 1 u.-f . l 

tho Round < liurch Hill, und finir shop* south ol th«< North 
Dartmouth frViiv W liar I, whore hi* will k*<**i> con-iintly . n 
hanti w complete a**ortment ot the purtwt Sih »Ti ' 11 un.l 
I.OMKM DRUGS A t llfr.Ml. M.H, tog. ihrt with a.t 
the *taiidaid PAIENT Mfr.DH’INES

A I l iiadulUTutvd SI'HM, D\K Hll fr fr H, a ml 
PERU MERY PAIN IS. OILS, VAKMSIlLr Ac 
And all the \ m ivu* arDele* u*ually kept at .similar v*ta!
I mil men t*

A* hi* place of busmen* it within s sto tie * throw of II"- 
centre of Dutch Town, and a *o. by the North frern . tlm 
nearest Drug More to Dsrtiuoutn, tin* >ubsvnl»er hois- 
by fetrfcl attention to bu»me*s. to w cure it share of pol li- 
patronage JUilN W. Wfr.llli

November «< 3m.

Fall Goods.
Clovardon & Co.

■ 1 EG lôfiXffji» jrtltrrtn Wholeftale Dealers that thev 
A3 arc receiving by the Fall .Ships,

THE LARGEST STOCK OF
GLASSWARE and CHINA,

CROCKERY WARE
They rvor vet imported. Being purchase.l on tlm best 

temn in Siall'orduhire l’ottenea, the Proprietor* 
will be enabled to supply the, 1 ratio at tho 

very lowest prices.
STAFFORDSHIRE HOUSE. 

October 23. lm. Water Street

Ifrontlilv Hook r.tricl front

EAklilAli.
rpilK huli**’ril>crfha* entered into arranguinm.I* with tin
1 Kev John Mahon -lor tho regular tranemisslon l-v 

.Steamer of a
Monthly Book Parcel

Subscriber . name- to llw mont lily publication* of th
Wt sU-yau Hook Room and otln-r renal* arc ivrpucllttlly 
required

t he We-levau Mr-thodbt Magazine - < brief ian Mi*e* I 
iany — Loudon «Quarterly, Ac , Ac , may be regularly re
ceived a* *oon as put>h*hed.

3 T Au early application Is requested a* flio llr*l or«|. i 
must leave in thu tl rat l>*ceiiiber Boat.

t II A III.M 4 III Kl IIILI.
Doux rtrswAKi-

<;<»nfereri''e Office, Novr 6,

CHIS WELL’S

PECTORAL BALSAM
HAS been ured for several year* with increasing reptile 

tiou. through the r.conttiieiidation of tiio-e who hav- 
Iwen relieved Gy it* use, and having proved wl great 

jefvic* It I* now ofl««rml to the public with lull eoull 
deuce in ltj4 value a* hu eflictual remedy in nii - a*e - <1 
cough*, cold*, hoarsene-a and complaint * arising from 
exjMwure to cold or damp, lo Min suer* and public *iw*k 
-er* it will l*e found valuable, giving hier eased *trenglL amt 
ton* to the vues.

Prepared from an English r*oij*-, and fold wholesale 
and retail by

WM LANGLEY, Liiehgt, Ac . 
lloiliH Street,JlaltUx, N. H 

No vein l>er 6. -lm.

FURS! FURS!
At I l.f ran ville Street.

Received per Ship “ Whitr S/ui
^ CASES, containing, v iz.
•3 French Martin Queen Buns,

Sable, do. do.
Stone Martin, do. do.
Mink, do. do]
Fitch, do. do.
Grey Squirrel, do. do.

With Culls, tianmltiiH, Mitt*and Muffs, to match.
A LSD - Gent* and Youths Silk HATS, newest style. 

Caps In every description.
SAMUEL STRONG

October 16. Gw.

DRY GOODS.

W. 4J. Silver
BEG to call the attention of Purchasers, to their 

Extensive an 1 carefully selected STOCK, which 
1« from tho be*t sources in Great Britain, and tu*; Uni 
ted States, and in every variety of .Shade and quality 
A large aftsortuimit of CARPETS, newest .Styles and 
Pattern4, with Rugs to match. Ready made Clothing 
a superior quality Cotton Warp, and frami.y TKA, all 
o which are offered at the very lowest market prices. 

October 23. hw.

Tea from England
\7KRY Superior CONGOU & SOUCHONG 7 FAS 

remarkable for Stkkjh»ril and 1 i_a\ ofR,
Just received at the

TEA AND COFFEE MAKT
ALo, ju-st landing

Another large supply of that Cklkiikatkij ./a v t 
COFFEE, with

lofK) lbs of Fine (Jj'l Jamaica Do. 
mOO) lbs of Mocha Rv), and other kind*

To be had at the Tea and C-dleo Mart, 
i,7 Barrington Street,

Opposite the Parade^
E. W. SUTCLIFFE,

October 30. Proprietor

Argyle Street.
The following Hsoks are constantly kept on 

hands
ll,f ESJ.EY* Sermon*, 2 vol*. 

t f Wrelev’s Note* on the N**w Testament 
Wateon * Institut***, 2 voi*.
Watson'* lyrinnu.1, 2 vole.
Watson’* KxjfO*it)on.
Clarke -- « omiuentary.
Benson * Commentary.
Piet cirer * Works.
Barnes' Notes on New Testament 

Do Do DariK-l.
H 1MN IUX>Kfi in every variety- 

Bible and Hymn Uo<* bound together in v»rk-u* "tyie*
\ •m»ll wwurtmeal of UWIes will,

Maps and Plates in elegant bindings.
Also. Just Beceived

Prince’* Paten' Pr«t*.*an n5^ mu>
Tlreseare ♦nvalaablelj' th^ supi ly

lo, a* they Coi.um ,u*
long time without KS c,n Ri H f i.L,

Book -Steward
September 4- ----------------------------------- ---------

Book Postage.
A xn fr^—above that wcigtit one half-fienny per r>u uc e.

‘fl- ntuu11 be gl»d to execute orders in this way imm- 
(JtoteJy on receipt- CUA.:. <111 R lilLI.

7 Book dTXWAMD
Conference Office, Nov. 6, 1 kr<6.

145 Granville Street
17HE Subscriber having now complntod !i h Fall* In.

, j*jrtations f>er Ships “ Mvc Mac,” *' XVhite Star,” 
and “ Rochester," offers to the Public a large and well 

if Staple and

7 1
SAMUEL STRUNG.

iupi'ly them for h
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Poetry.

Shadows,
O I lie shadows, the beautiful shadows, 

Floating f»r o'er the hills away ;
As over the sky 
1 he light clouds flv,

So o’er the mountains wander they.

U the shadows, the beautiful shadows, 
Sleeping soft on the meadows green ; a 

Fair are the flowers 
In suobright bowers,

Rut fairer the flowers those shades between

O the shadow", *he beautiful sba-lows, 
Dancing light on the ocean spray ; 

CüdDging each wave 
From (i»y to grave,

J.ikc the frowning smiles of a child at play.

Q ,he shadows, the beauliiul shadows, 
Sinking deep in the moonlit lake ;

Where the mountains seem 
Aa it viewed in a dream,

And a world of purer beauty make.

O the shadows, the beautiful rhadows,
In the world without and the world within; 

For joy may borrow 
A charm from sorrow,

And charity smiles on repentant sin.
• pf

O the shadows, ihe beautiful shadows,
Falling soil on the dazzled vision ;

When the fender thought,
By memory brought,

Tempers the glare of Hope's elysian.

And there are shadows, merciful shadows, 
Dropping like balm on the bleeding heart ; 

When firs! if knows 
That love's llame glows,

Stronger *.nd purer when jots depart.

Then bless the shadows, the beautiful shadows, 
Ami take this thought as you gaze abroad ; 

That in heaven and earth 
Shades owe their birth 

To light: and light is the shadow of God!
_fnirfr's Mwjaztne.

den to him ; and it only b, «h, aid of h,s j .essed it war. ,.complet,, to ... judicioo. 
naff that he i, able to a,and. W,«h diffi- eiercae. Thu., a. the battle ol Albuera, 
cult, he risea with difficulty he poises him- j Bertsford, a brave soldier, but a bad gene- 
self îo address the House. All is huahed r.l, had .U but loe. the d.y, sod retreat 

i on The passing murmur announces , seemed inevitable, when Lepiam Hardiage, 
eiienjom ^ ^r(j Lyudhutst !" now in his then serving^on the stall, assumed the ter-

ible yesponàibrtrtÿ of issuing an order,him
eighty fourth >ear.

His iherne is the present aisle of Italy. 
For some years he has withdrawn m a great 
measure from those parly conflicts in which

whichlhts chitiMfad never given him, end 
led forwehMbe Fusilier Brigade against 
the heights occupied by the enemy, at the

his falchion used to be foremost and keenest, moment when Beresford was preparing to 
and has well-nigh concentrated his whole retire. The description of this moment is 
energies on that peculiar class of questions j one ol the noblest passages in Napier's 
which relate to our foreign policy, and to , great work, and ie universally read and 
ihe oppressions and the iniquities which are quoted just now. Allow me to extract e

miscellaneous.

Lord Lyndhurst.
[We copy Iront the’ correspondence ol 

'• Flic Syitunan’’ part of a letter, dated Lon
don, lofh ol July, which gives a lively pic
ture ol the only survivor of the great Lug- 
iish -talesmen. His eminence consists not 
only hi Ins clear far-sightedness and vigor
ous expression, but also in ihe possession 
of those,moral qualities which have caused 
him in take the side of continental liberty, 
ll iw he stands out from the surrounding 
crowd of able debatore and political mana
gers, whose eyes are blinded by their devo
tion to immediate expediency ! What a 
great leader iie would be, if he were twen
ty years younger 

In his v
respect», he is associated in our mind with 
Josiali Qui icy, of Massachusetts.—Lit till's 
Living Agt.

The appearance of the great chamber 
where the l’eers assemble offers a striking 
contrast to that of the Commons. The ef- 
iccl which the artist had aimed to produce 
in the latte, is a grave, decent simplicity, 
with its missive oak, dark-colored cush
ion., solid heavy table, plain siraiglit-hacked 
ciiiiir'aiid thick curtained windows. The 
Peers’, chamber affects something of iUz- 
z mg magti.licence in its universal lustre as 
<f burmsled gold, Us seals of scarlet, 
plump downy woolsack, lofty and branch
ing candelabra, refulgent painted windows, 
and chiefly in its possession of the throne, 
the highest symbol of Britain’s power and 
g'orv. Bot it there is thus a contrast in 
the outward appearance of the two Houses, 
there is no te*s a contrast in the demeanor 
ol their respective tenants. Here, however, 
it must he confessed, the gravity and de
corum are not wnh the House of Communs. 
The uproar of a nnrket or ihe restless gid
dy maze -/ a ball-room scarcely outdoes 
the lur moil, hubbub, noise, and perpetual 
dance of atoms winch are kept up there, 
flow different the grand reserve pracused 
in the L.oius I The steady-sage like L'iiis- 
downe sits quietly on the one side amid his 
ministerial cornperis: whilst Bari D rbÿ 
conlronls bun on the oilier, constrained to 
exliibit a value not native to him,and twist
ing and tossing about with an assumed look 
of ihe most forlorn patience. Princes, am
bassadors and oilier great folk* are group 
edaround the steps of the throne in aiu- 
tmles ol still composure, as if cut out of 
alabaster. Old dowagers, wiih their lan
guid daughters, sick fur tfie night of parlies 
end operas, vary their dull round of amuse
ments hy a seat in the gallery and yawn 
behind their fana. The Chancellor, fiu.ily, 
buried in the woolsack, wnh large Happy 
wig and I.all-shut eye, may Ie taken to re
present jnsdee, which is blind, or ennui, 
which is thoroughly, bored with everything 
it sees.

Although the season is lar advanced, anil 
fresh air, country sports, and foieign tra
vel present their varied temptations, there 
might he observed the other evening an un- 
ii-u d concourse of Peers, as well as a rush 
ol people 10 Ihe bar and to the galleries to 
W'lncli there is public admittance.— The 
111ru-c was clustered with a galaxy of eager 
sud expectant faces; and — was it illu
sion, or was it magnetic sympathy ?—there 
seemed d.iiuseil through the audience a 
subdued and solemn feeling, as when we 
r -me out to waicll the last rays of the sel
ling sun, nr as we listen ai midnight to 
sirain« ,.l music gradually dying away on 
•tie waters in the far unseen. What, ihen, 
is the meaning of all this vivid interest, 
mingled with so much vistb e emotion !

The mi] tiring stranger is at length point 
ctl to ihe object of it, and perceives in a 
corner of the House, near to the chiefs of 
the lory Opposition, yet separated by a 
slight demarcation line, an aged Senator, 
whose appearance at once rivers attention.

1 nuch weakness is seldom conjoined 
ivnh inaiiilvsiations of so much strength. 
Such marks of decay, yet such vitality, 
t.iere must be soundness and vigour at the 
centre. i lie face has an almost youthful 
appearance ; and although the cheek be 
shrunken, there is suit a squareness and 
well-knit force in ihe contour. The lips 
preserve firmness and decision, and the ex
pression about the mouth is that which be
longs to :he commanding ora'or. The 
countenance, now somewhat puckered hy 
the enviou- hand ol time, bears traces of 
the classic refinement and dignity by which 
it must m eat Per days have been distinguish
ed I he whole outline bespeaks a power- 
In, and severe intellect whose edge has lost 
it'le of its keentss and whose stroke cuts 
me an <! ep as ever. But, intermingling 
wnh^ll these outward „gns of continued
p.'wer Of .......1, Hid to a wonderful extent

““y too, there are painful symptoms how 
"7. <’« clay ,S whlch now

miel ,', ■’C ,M w,|,k.ng spin,. The eye,
lambent I. h'66 Wllhl" ''•«» of clear and 
rav« Ti1'i '\IS ?ow 8uPP*,cd by borrowed 
1, 0,, ........ .. ‘heir office grudgingly ;h U|*;

Kt =r would soetn to b« * bur-

now being perpelrated hy ihe various 
“ paternal Governments of the continent.” 
In a series of fine discourses—wise, noble, 
and eloquent—conceived in a spirit 1101 
unworthy of him who penned the “Areo- 
pagitiev," he has embodied something ol 
Mili. n’s generous and patriotic idea, thaï it 
is the prerogative of England “ to teach ihe 
nations how to live." He has uttered coun
sels and warnings more precious than Ihe 
Syhillme leaves 10 Prussia, to Austria, to 
France, yea and to Britain. This night he 
rises again to press upon the consideration 
of ihe Government and the couniry ihe 
wrelch-d and dangerous condition of Italy, 
and 'he necessity of a defiirt-d policy on the 
part of Britain ; however careful and pru
dent. yel distinct, clear, consistent, and <ii 
reeled iri the interest of freedom and hu
manity

It is with no small effort lhat ihe veteran, 
seules himself right upon his legs, or ra
ther upon his staff and legs together ; for it 
is by means of ihe two combined lhat he is 
able to keep himself up. When fairly stead
ied he makes an impressive pause, whilst al
most every eye strain» intensely at him with 
an expression of wonder,admiration and sym
pathy. Ji is but a moment’s pause. The 
fountain is unsealed ; the stream gushes up 
pure, crystalline, and continuous, as it was 
wont to do, and rolls on and on, at least as 
regards thought and expression, with all 
lhat calm majesty which was ever the char
acter of his eloquence. At fi'st, indeed, 
Ins voice is low and weak, arid ihe speaking 
seems 10 cost him an effort; and the feeble
ness of his body imposes some restraint 
upon movements, which used to be so har
monious and graceful. You almost trem
ble as you look at the tottering frame and 
the somewhat anxious and fevered express
ion which at first he cannot altogether con
ceal. “ Old age spares not the imgh'iesl- 
Lapse of time dries up the oak and crum 
hies down ihe adamant. May not hn me
mory fail under the burden ? May not 
some chain 111 the link of his argument 
simp ? May not the power of expression 
desert him, suddenly obscured by some 
cloud drifting over an old man's mind ?" 
Groundless fears! Wilh the tact of the 
long-practiced orator he gives himself time 
and breath; he husbands his sirengih and 
acquires fresh spirit and energy at every 
slep of his progress. It is only in physical 
power that he suffers any lack ; ihe mind is 
entire, complete, and in full working order. 
There is still Ihe lucid and comprehensive 
statement, more convincing, as was said of 
Lord Mansfield, ihen the set arguments ol 
other men —There is ihe vast and diversi
fied knowledge of political affairs, and the 
critical acumen and sublie logic hy which 
evidence s sifted, selected and arranged 
with masterly skill. There is now also ai 
times a high passion, and at times a stern 
bitter pathos, which is almost a new fea
ture even in the varied eloquence of Lvnd- 
hursl — u feature niainiy produced by ihe 
purity, the loftiness, and the sorrow lulness 
of Itie themes to which his great, experien
ced, and comprehensive mind has soared up 
Irorn tlie dust and rubbish of mere party 
contenlion. And there is slid, as remark
able as ever, that constant msgical aptitude 
of expression so beautilully clothing his 
thoughts—clear, transparent, dignified, con
cise. As hie ideas flows, as Ins mind ex
pands, as his interest rises, something ol 
thaï Jnvelike grandeur of manner returns 
which marked Inin out sin on g his contem
poraries. The hand is raised emphatically, 
ihe finger points and quivers with indignant 
scorn, and the voice deepens lino lhat diap
ason of grave, sweel melody which lingers 
in the ears ol those who knew John Sing
leton Copley in Ilia prime.

Waterloo Heroes,
Fur many years before ihe death of the 

Duke of Wellington, the 11 Waterloo ban
quet” given hy him on each anniversary of 
the bailie, to hie old companions iri arms 
oil lhat bloody day, was painfully sugges
tive; the constantly-decreasing number of 
the guests giving significant tiiinnsiion of 
the increasing rapiduy with which Death 
was gathering in his inevitab'e harvest — 
Since the death of the duke, four years ago, 
the banquet, of course, has not been held ; 
but the brief interval has fearfully thinned 
ihe little band of the veterans of the Penin
sula and Waterloo who survived their great 
chief ; and within ihe last two days the 
hearers of two of the most honored names 
among them all have gone down into ihe 
dust. In the forenoon of Wednesday; the 
day before yesterday, and within a lew 
minutes ol each other. Lord I I ndulge died 
ai Ins country residence in Kent, and Sir 
Colin Halkeil at his official residence re
sidence in Chelsea Hospnal, of which es- 
lalilishmeut he was governor. The mnsier- 
roll of Englishmen who have served iheir 
cnuiury in. ihe field contains the name of 
no man who ever achieved a more glorious 
career than Viscount Hardinge. Olher 
men, indeed, have risen, like him, to the 
highest dignities in ttie power ol their 
sovereign to confer—to ihe rank of Field 
Marshal in the British army, 10 ihe office 
of its Coinmander-in-Chief, and to the regal 
style, splendor, and power ol Governor-Gen
eral of India ; ami some of these Imre doubt
less deserved these dignities ; but their de
serts were aided by the fortunate accidents 
of birth, wealth and aristocratic influence; 
whereas Lord Hardinge owed nolliuig 10 
larse, bui in ihe absence of them all, won 
his way by sheer and splendid meril, from 
tin humble ensigney to the highest military 
rank which a subject can obtain. Every 
page of Ins history, from the period when 
he obtained hi» first commission, at four
teen years of age, to that neatly fifty years 
laier, when, laying aside Ins digiuly of Go
vernor-General of India, he look the field, 
ami acted as second in command, under 
his own subordinates, in the first Sikh cam
paign ; every page in his history sparkles 
wiiii some deed ol prowess or of genius, or of 
both. Every longue is now laden with Ins 
praise ; every person already familiar with 
Sir William Napier’s immoriol "History 
of the Peninsular War,’’ now turns to it 
again, to peruse those pas-ages in which 
mention ta made of Hardinge ; and all who 
never read it before, are now making ac
quaintance with it, from their admiration 
of one, who combined the most stainless 
rectitude, and the winning gentleness of a 
woman, with the loftiest heroism of 1 sol
dier, and the genius ol a great commander. 
Yet, strange, 10 say, he never held an indé
pendant command, his youth causing him 
to occupy a subordinate capacity th ough- 
out the Peninsular war; and his noblest 
achievements were thus performed by an 
assumption of authority in cases where he 
hxd reality none, end those who really poa-

The Mother’s Parting Kiss.
" I was but five years old when my mo

ther died ; hut her image ie as distinct to 
my recollection, now thst twelve years hive 
elapsed, as it was at the time of her death 
1 remember her as a pale, beautiful being, 
with a sweet smile, and a voice that was 
soft and cheerful when she praised me ; and 
when I erred, for I was a wild, thoughtless 
child, there was a trembling mildness about 
11, that always went to my little heart. And 
then she was so kind, eo panent : methinks 
I can now see her large blue eyes moist 
with sorrow, because of my childish way
wardness, and hear her repeat 1 my child 
how can you grieve me so ?’ ”

“ l recollect she had fur a long lime been 
pale and feeble, and lhat sometimes there 
would come 1 bright spot on her cheek, 
lhat made her look sn lovely, lhat 1 thoughi 
she must he well. But then she sometimes 
spoke of dying, and pressed me to her 
hosom, and told me ' to he good when she 
was gone, and love my father a great deal, 
and he kind lo him, for he would have no 
one else lo love.’ 1 recollect ahe was very- 
sick all day, and my little hobby-horse and 
whip were laid aside, and I tried to be very 
quiet. 1 did not see her for ihe whole day, 
and H seemed vtiy long. Al nighi they 
told me mother was loo sick to kiss me, is 
she always used lo do before 1 went to bed, 
and 1 must go wiihoul it. Bui I could nol. 
1 siole into the room, and laying my lips 
close to hers, whispered, * Moiher, mother, 
won't y< u kiss me ?’ Her lips were very 
cold, anil wnen she put her arm around file, 
laid my head upon her bosom, and one hand 
upon my cheek, I felt a cold shuddering 
creep all over me. My father carried me 
from the room, but he could nol speak."

After they put me in bed, I lay a long 
while thinking. 1 feared my mother would 
indeed die ; fur her cheek felt as cold as my 
Inlle sister’s did, when she died, and they 
laid her in ihe ground. But the impress
ions of mortality are always indistinct in 
childhood, and I soon fell asleep. In the 
morning I hastened lo my mother's room. A 
white napkin covered her face. I removed 
it; It was just as 1 leaied. Her eyes were 
closed, her cheek was cold and herd, and 
only the lovely expression that always rest
ed upon her lips remained. In an instant 
all the Hulls for which she had so ofien re
proved me, rushed to my mmd. 1 longed 
to tell her how good 1 would always be, if 
she would remain with me. She was buried ; 
but my remembrance of the funeral is 
indistinct. I only relsiu the impressions 
which her precepts and example left upon 
mind.

•' 1 was • passionate, headstrong boy ; 
but I never yielded lo this turn of my dis
position, without Hncying I saw her mild, 
tearful eye fixed upon me just ai she used 
to do in life. And then when I succeeded 
in overcoming 11, her sweet smile of eppro- 
hation beamed upon me, and I wss happy. 
My whole character underwent a change, 
even Irom the moment of her death. Her 
spirit was forever wnh me, strengthening 
my good resolution*, and weakening my 
propensity 10 evil. J felt thst it would 
grive her gentle epirit to see me err ; and I 
could not, would not do it. I was the 
child of ber affection. I knew ebe had 
prayed and wept over me, end thst, even on 
the threshold ol eternity, her eSection for

lew sentences. The brigade in its ascent 
of the hill wss assailed by a hurricane of 
round and grape shot.

"Myers wss killed; Cole htmeelf, and 
Cole. Blakeney, aud Hswkshawe fell, bsd- 
ly wounded, snd Ihe whole brigade ' struck 
by ttie iron tempest, reeled snd staggered 
like sinking ships.’ Suddenly recovering, 
however, they closed on their terrible ene
my ; and then was seen with what a 
strength and niajesiy the British soldier 
tights. In vain did Soult, by voice, and 
gesture, animate Ins Frenchman; in vain 
did ihe hardiest veterans, extricating them 
selves from the crowded column, sacrifice 
their lives to gain time and space fiu- the 
mass to open out on such a fair field ; in 
vain did the mass itself bear up, and, fierce
ly striving, fire indiscriminately on friends 
and foes, w hile the horsemen, hovering on 
the flanks, threaten to charge the advanc
ing line. Nothing could stop thst •eionish- 
tng infantry. No sudden buret of undisci
plined valor, no nervous enthusiasm weak
ened ihe stability of their order ; their flash
ing eyes were bent on the dirk columns in 
their front ; their measured tread shook the 
ground ; their dreadful volleys swept away 
ihe head of every formation ; their deafen
ing shouts overpowered the dissonant cries 
ihat broke from all parte of the lumulluous 
crowd, as foot by foot, and wiih a horrid 
carnage, it wai driven hy ihe incessant 
vigor of the attack 10 the farihnt verge of - 
the hill In vain did the French reserves, 
joining wnh ihe struggling multiiude, en
deavour to auslain the fight ; their effmli 
only increased the irremediable confusion, 
and the mighty mass, el length giving way 
like a loosened cliff, went headlong down the 
descent. The rain flowed after in streams 
discolored with blood, and 1,500 unwound
ed men, the remnant of 6,0(10 unconquer
able British soldiers, stood triumphant on 
the fatal lull !"

All the papers mention that Lord Har
dings then Colonel Hordinge, lost his left 
arm ai L'gny, he being then attached to 
the head-quarlers of Marshal Blucher, for 
the purpose of maintaining the necessary 
correspondence between ihsl general and 
the Duke of Wellington during the Water
loo campaign. None of them mention the 
(act, however, that his first in, as soon is 
ihe amputation was performed, wss to ail 
down and write a despatch to Wellington 
wnh hia remaining hand, informing him of 
the defeat of the Pruaatana, and the conae- 
quent necessity of ihe British falling back 
from Quatre Braa, according to previous 
arrangement in that case, to effect a junc
tion with them al Waterloo.

Sir Colin Ilelkelt was slso an officer of 
great renown, and disunguiahed himself in 
almost all the great batllea and aieges of 
the peninsula, and afietward it Waterloo, 
where he commanded 1 division, hid lour 
horses shot under him, and received him
self four bullet wounds, two of which were 
described in ihe surgical returns as *’ des
perate," though he persisted in remaining 
with his division lo Ihe last. Though cor
dially desiring, wiih you snd your readers, 
the advent of the hsppy day when netiona 
shill learn wer no more, I veniure to think 
that the remembrance of our common 
Anglo-Saxon stock will render not unac
ceptable ihe above details respecting two of 
the most distinguished of lhat generstion ol 
warriors, of whom so few^urviv ira now re
main among us.—Corr A. 1". Ade. Sg Joar,

me had caused her gentle spirit 10 linger, 
thst she might pray lor me once more. I 
resolved lo become all that she could desire. 
This resolution I have never forgotten. It 
helped me to subdue the waywardness, of 
childhood, protected me through the tempta
tions of youth, snd will comfort snd support 
me through the busier semes of manhood. 
Whatever there is thst is estimable 10 my 
ch»lacier, I owe to the impressions of good*; 
nese made upon rny lofant mind by the ex-i 
empisry conduct end faithful instructions of 
my excellent moiher—Cottager' 1 Friend

The Steam ship Adriatic.
The new steamer Adriatic which is be

ing built for the Collins lino, to sail between 
Liverpool and New York, will be finished 
and ready for f.er trial trip 111 about a month. 
The Adrians is the largest steam-ship ever 
built in Amènes, end 11 without exception 
the largest vessel constructed of wood in the 
world. The Persia is some till feet longer, 
but then it will be remembered thst ahe is 
•n iron steamer The Adriatic is 354 feet 
in length, 50 leet biesdih of beam, 33 ieet 
2 inches lit depth of hold, and regi-le-s 
5d8d tons of custom house measurement. 
Like the Atlantic arid Baltic, ihe Adriatic 
is brig-rigged, sod without a bowsprit.— 
She has three decks, the hurricane, main 
snd spar decks, below which are ihe berihs 
of the waiters and servante, and storeroms 
which are taken off from the space appro
priated to 1 portion of ihe Ireight. Tht 
great failure of the mam deck is the grand 
dining saloon, which is 75 fen in lengih, 
or fifteen feel longer man lhat of the steam
ship Persia. In widih it is 2ti feet, and fur 
rushes accommodstion fur over 300 persons. 
In addition to the side windows, it is light 
ed snd ventilated by sn ingeniously con 
strucied snd elsboraiely ornamented sky
light which extends from the huncane to 
the spar deck. The glass ol the windows 
and skylight is embellished wiih beautifully 
wrought designs, painied in the highest 
style of art, aud ill burned in, so is to be
come a part of the glass itself, lo the cen
tre of each pane ihe ar 1st has painted a fly
ing bird, imitating the shade ami color of 
the plumage with such fidelity tu naiuie as 
lo give it almost a lile-like, appearance.— 
The safely of ihe vessel is ensured so far 
as ihe safely of a vessel can be, against un
foreseen accidents,by eight waier light com- 
parlments, constructed of solid oak plsnks.
3 inches thick, placed diagonally against 
each other, with layers of pitch and felt be
tween them, miking a total thickness of 0 
inches, snd shored in the mosl substantial 
manner. Her anchors weigh TOOOIbs 
each. The engine gslley is siiusted, as 
we hive said, in the cenlre of the vessel, 
and is lighted by a large number of win
dows. Ir exiends above the hurricane deck, 
sad is from 15 lo 2(1 feel equare. The en
gines, of which ihere are iwo, have oscil
lating cylinders, esch 100 inches 10 diame
ter end 12 feet stroke. The motive power 
is generated by eight tubular boilers simi
lar to those winch a'v lu be used 111 1 fie 
United States steam frigate Nisgari, and 
varying slightly from iliose in the other 
steamers in the Collins line. They are cal
culated to carry a pressure of Irom 25 to 
30 lbs, to the square inch, snd are partially 
supplied with fresh water from patent con
densers connected wnh the engines. To 
feed the lurnaces under these boilers will re
quire from 50 to Oil firemen anil coal-paas- 
ers, while the engines will employ no lees 
than aix engineers- The wheels which are 
to he aet in motion by all this mighty ma
chinery are each fony leet in diameter, 12 
leet face, and have a dip from 8 to V feet. 
The power of the engines may lie conceived 
from the fact that it is about 50 per cent, 
more than that of the Atlantic.

TO PURCHASERS OP
dry goods.

Wholsale and Ketail.
L OS D O S H O U S E, 1 

October 23r<f, 1856. y
117E hare now completed our FALL IMPORTATIONS 
If of Staple end Finer DRY GOOD», per Rochester, 

White Star, end other let* arrive!».

Oor increasing demand? here necessitated e very con
siderable enlargement of 1 usine* premises, our purchase» 
in the British Market» here been proportionitely increas
ed, and the stock we now offer wul present many advan
tages in price and variety.

We would cell attention especially to our 
Grey end White Cottons. Stntied Shirting*.

* FLAN ME Ld k Bl.A NKKTK,
New Aatutna and VVin’er DRFXF.S. SUaWI.S, MAN
TLES, BONNETS, Broad Cloth». Doeskin* and Heavy 
Cloth», and

Beady Made Clothing,
In which department very decided advautage* will be of
fered to the Purchaser 

October 36. E

LET US REASON TOGEHER

HOLLOWAY’S FILLS.
WHY ARE WE SICK ?

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
HALIFAX, N. s. '

The following A’etc IV,vL.< 

landed thu

It ha* been the let Of the human rare to be weighed down j 
bv di«ea»«* and suffering il« il.I.OWAY'S PILLS are | 
nail? adapted lo the relief oi the WKAK.th» NKUYol S. 
the DF.I.IvATK and .he IM1K.M, of all r!mm. »*«■». 
sexe* and constitution Profe«*or MoMowav fvrMvniih 
superintend* the manufacture x>f ui- uudivine-, ai.d virer» ; 
them tv afrte and enlightened peon.e the t v-: r Cttdv I 
the world ever e*w tor the removal ol di-ea-e.

These Pills Purify the Blood.
The** famme I'lII* are e\pre-*iy combined lo operate ! 

on the •tvinach. the iiw-r, the kidnex*, the nine*, the *km , 
and the bowel», correcting any drrai,genient in -livir fun<* 
ion*, purity iug fheMovd, th* \>ry t ou dm in of bu. and !
hue curing di*»a-e ui al; it» form*.

BILLING, Jcsa., & CO,

WESLEYAN
BOOK ROOM,

HALIFAX, X. S.
IT if ihp intention of the Rook Stewart to propers u his bïîn tla.'i.Trij'atl‘t'o'Vhf ,7i'"' 

«oon u P«-"it'll- «1, Atiibatieticst I’atsioaue ol th. j liv, r.d)»i,,-u»i.u .u much ,-oinii 
Books now ou sale —te he I'llMi-hisI It nit on 'be Is,I pi,-, 1 .con hiafln I,,!«,»nt V ha 1 'rot- ir.ca , W e. lu 1 un e r f I>.» P 1. ... X. _. ...  .....  > ,

Dr. Arthur'* new •
The Tongue vl K rr 
Harper's Story Hook* in cloth. 
Harm» Note*, il voi* r*<h 
question* on Ditto l y K, x A barn 
Hoy - and Girl» Library, vo.# sr.er, 
Abbott « King- an«; i^uevii*
Abbott * reed.er,
Noting Lady » Counsellor, by XN ». 
Yvun* Man* I v 
*0.1., , S,-IM no It,. X,.
Lite ft Bishop Bidding.
Heroes ot M» th<*ei-m.
1 He of l>r. Newton. 
i*nnth * Sacred Annal»,
Arthur in A men,-». 
s*wx«ii* Vrvurhmg required bv th* 
S-hctt if. In in-Jfr null iWt*. 
l.s.ctnre* l-elor* ^ M ( hr,, 
Footprint* of sn hiherart 
\ oung M iin-ur
>x e«tf' Ml Urn logx . •»
ruincer* oi the XX ret,
Wewirxail MuKrt-l,
Wesley "» Hernivn*, .\,1«

,e" rTprc’td day _
•irk ,

«A hail \ •

XV, XX ..ik«.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints

ol the frovioclai We*i„a-attm»arf» lo be pul up Vn i deran>.l. unit »beii all other m 
pamphlet form — nu-wniime we beg to appris»* our readtr* 
that we hare ju»t rec dred a large ennply of ;hv following 
work*—for which order» chii be tided without delay.

Memoij * of Captain War*.
Wise’» Populrr Objections.
All Mrs rainier'» Works.
Benton"* and Clarke'» < omrmntary.
Central Idua of ChriPtianitv.
Path ol L de.
Wesley’* Work»--Wce’ey’s Sermon».
Heroes ol M«thodi*m.
Reasons for tiecoroing a Methodist
Wesleyan Diaries for 1S57.
Wat. on*» Institute».
Successful Me chant.
Life ot Summe. belt .

Youthful Friendship.
Whal fund and generous friendships sre 

often bred among youthful companions in 
the bright epoch of school-dsy life! Then 
the innocence, gsyety, and hope of unso
phisticated hearts create sky end land anew, 
and robe the scene in their own soft hues. 
No cynic frost has fallen on our disinterred 
sympathies. The world has not laid i:s 
icy hinds on our throbbing pulses. Our 
filth in each olher, in whatever is lovely, 
ririuous, heroic, knows no limits. Then 
how frequent it is (or a'tachmenls lo grow 
up, at whose stainless sincerity and lender 
romance we smile in slier years, when, sin ! 
in too many cases, tune lies hardly brought 
enough lo compensate lor whit it has ta
ken away ! Together we wander through 
the fields, as ihinugh enchen'eil grounds. 
We dream dreams resplendent with ihe tri
umphs we fondly vow snd think to win. In 
the artlessness of that pure time our secret 
souls are transparent, and in the unlliweil 
clearness ol our communion we look through 
each olher.

Our joys, our griefs, our whole hearts, 
are united in a Iree friendship, whose 
strength and closeness toretell a sweeter and 
nobler life, than the fairest pa-ssges of his
tory have a* yet realized. These halcyon 
unions rarely survive a full enirsnee upon 
the common pursuits of Me. But they are 
prophetic. Ami when the cares of the 
world, the deceitfulnese of riches, snd many 
sms come upon us, aud alienate us, still 
their glortoua oracles are never ill forgot
ten. They haunt us like voices from Istry 
lands. And oft the cliffs snd shores of me
mory reverberate the plaintive echoes ol our 
love, catling after many a beautiful Hylas 
vanished from beside the fountain of youth. 
How often the tememUraucee of the friends 
and the friendships of other days come back 
from the by-gone times, when we knew 
them, snd fill our hearts as with the wild, 
sad melodies of sn Æ >ltan harp ! Who, as 
he reviews the hallowed hours that went so 
swiftly in the morning ol life, and recalls 
the dear, familiar faces, laid so early in the 
grave, would be ashamed to abed a tear |o 
their mingled memory.

HOURLY EXPECTED
A fresh supply of Arthur's

TONGUE OF FIRE!
Al*oa few hundred copie» more of the CHEAI* EDI

TION of Mrs. II. H. At owe*»— new and very popular book

DRED,
Complete for Half a Dollar.

November 6,185ti.

NOTICE.

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX.
Halifax, 10/4 October« 18x56.

1WF. BOARD OF DIRECTORS Intend opening the 
door* of the above Institution Jn MON DAY, the 13th 

of Oct , tor the ne/oGation of Bills of Exchange on Great 
Britain and the Uui’ed States; discouniug approved I'apei 
maturing within three mouth* ; opening ordinary Hank 
Accounts ; and granting Deposit Receipt» at 3 per cent 
per annum, for sums of £25 and upward*

Discount (lay* MONDAY and THURSDAY Paper 
submitted for discoun". to be lodged at the Bank by One 
o'clock r XI. XV H. STIRLING,
v October 16. lui. Cashier.

( omjwiidluui 
I Chart of l ife.

Nearly liait the human nice hare taken fht-H Pill*. It ! GitX of V, x r 
ha* been viov ed m al I part.-ol the world, tha; i.otl.ik„ IVgwh

....... •' •-* •*-- t';w»,.'i ! border* of t*.i i entrai id.*,
plaint* general «y. I Ik* Kea-ov* U* I 

rein-, ho* i v vr ii’ucn " iv’> XNork? 
• hare i»lit-d Mr- I'a.mt r"

General Debility.—Ill Health. n"
Many of the most despotic Government* have opemd 

thier Cu-tom hou.-ts to the mtioduction oi pill*
that they m»v become the medicine <■! the nia.-wc* Learn 
ed Colltge* admit that this m dicine is tue l-e-t remedy 
ever known lor person* ot de icate health, or wherctln 
y«tem ha» been im, aired, as iu invigorating ju pertie» 
ever fail to afford relief.

l*o Do i
H nigrapUk'nl Ske <
Soria' *1eI, die*.
XX i.«,Ivin m Mi nature.

Pvt 1. xlym.

I ilt ,

lx

I»,

‘BTAâ"

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIET ) ,
CHIEF OFFICE

43, Moorgate Street, London.
THE Society I» chiefly, bat not exclusively devoted 

the Assurance of the live* of member* of the Wesley
an Methodist Societies, and of the hearer* aud friend* ol 

that religion* connexion Assurance», however, maybe 
effected upon all assurable lives.

One-half, at least, of the Director* are chosen from ac
credited Members of the Wesleyan Methodist Societies.

The a<irantagrt it offers to Assurer* include all the ben
efits which have been developed derma the progress ol 
the system ot Life Assurance, but the following deserve 
especial notice.

Nine tenth - or ninety percent, of the Profit* ascertain 
ed every tiw year», divided among Policy-holder* having 
paid Three Annual i’remturns :

Cifdit may be liven fur one half the Premiums, upoi 
whole Life Policies, for Five Year».

Policies which may lapse, from Non-puynv*nt of Ihe 
Premium, may be renewed at any period not excredins 
Six Months, satisfactojy proof being given that the Life 
assured Is in good health, and on the payment of a email
Fine.

Assured . _ ...
will be allowed to proceedr>in time ot peace, in decked 
essels, tu any port in Eurojie, and return, without extra 
charge or previous }>ermi*eion of the Director*.

No claim disputed, except iu case ol"palpable fraud ; 
unintentional error will not vitiate a Policy.

Ail olaim* paid within Fitly days of their being passed 
by the lioard.

No stamps,entrance money, or feesnfany kind, nor any 
charge made for Policies

Thirty day* ore allowed for the payment of the Prem 
m, from the dateofits becoming due.
The following Table gives t \e Scab of Bonus 

allocated to the Holders of Policies oj Ten 
Years' duration.

Are at! 8am Am’t. paid
Bonuses ad

ded to the
Enfr'ce | assured to office. sum assured 

in fen years.
30 ,£1,000 2*3 lô 0 A147 10 0
3f> 1.000 279 11 8 150 3 4
40 1.000 324 11 8 188 10 0
V) \ i m 377 1 8 177 10 0

Tot il ainf
now payabl* 
at he death 
of the A*e’d. 
Cl,147*110 Ô 

1.166 S 4 
1,168 10 0 
1,177 10 0

The “ 8T»a’ Office insure* at as low a rate a* any of th 
Life Offices—and Wesleyan Minister* have the advantage 
of a discount from their annu'-l premium of five per cent 
—Further information may be obtained at the office of the 
Agent, 31 Water Street, or from the Medical Referee,Gian-
ville Street.

R. 8. BLACK, M D M 0. BLACK. Ja.
Medical Referee. A gant.

April 26. y 302
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STONE'S

Liquid Cathartic
AND

FAMILY PHYSIC.
The most important discovery ever made In Medical Sci

ences, being a compound of Bark* end Root», which 
forms the mont powerful, safe aud agreeable Phy 

etc ever offered to the publie.

THF. nece.dty of such a medicine has long been felt both 
by the head* of families and physician* it» silvan 

dagei over catliarlica given in the form of Pills or Pow
ers, muse be ohviun* to every intelligent person. 1: op
erates more immediately and effectually upon the eystein, 
and at the «une lime i- inUuitely Ie»* Jifiuuit to adinmie 
ter, Wing quite agreeable to the tarte —It net only pm 
duces all the eflrçeui whet e Physic is required, but mu 
pHelv removes nabuual costivenee* leaving the bow.5» 
cet lectiy free. It expel* •#II humors from the blood, la a 
tertain cure tor the Plie», regulates the action ol the liver, 
rees the stomach from bila, Invigorates the whole nei - ous 
cyrt- m, and remove- the cause of a11 local pain», such a* 
RHKPMAl ISA, NRUIULGIA, Tlf* DOVlOURRUX, 

UOUT, PAIN IN me head, bide, STUMACII,Ac 
It may also be relied upon In all ubeasee of the bowels. 

No family will be without it after they bare properly 
tested it* merits Reader, if you have triad other r me- 
die* without huccesn, despair not—relief 1* now at hand 
All humour» will be eradicated from the blood hy the use 
of one to bix botilee. In short, it vou require a Phynio fur 
any purpose, Ibi* * the moat reliable, safe and agreeable 
to the taste that has ever been placed within the reach of 
the public.

XT- Agents in Halifax, G K. MORTON k CO.
October 23

A Sorr Pillow.—Whitelield and i pious 
compsoioo were much innojed one iiighi.sl 
a public house, by e eel of gembler» in (he 
room •djuimng where they slept. The noisy 
clsmoer and horrid blasphemy so excited 
Whitefield'i abhorrence and pious sympe- 
thy, lhat he could not reat. “ I will go lo 
them, and reprove iheir wickedness," he 
seid. His companion remonstrated m vim, 
His words of reproof fell apparently power
less upon them. Reiuroing he laid down 
to sleep. Hia companion asked him rather 
•bruptly, '* Whet did you gam by il T"— 
’• A suit pillow,’’ be said, psiienily, end soon 
(ell «sleep.

Good Hvmoub is ihe clear blue eky of 
the soul, in which every star of talent will 
ehine more deetly, and ihe enn of geniue 
encounter no vepors in hie passage. It is 
the moil exquisite besuly ol a fine face ; a 
redeeming grace m a homely one- J1, ** 
like the green in e landscape, harmonlxing 
in every color, mellowing ihe light, and sof- 
lening the hue» of the dark ; or, like the 
flutter in e full concert o^suumente, e 
sound, nos at first diecovR^rby ihe eer, 
yei filling up the break» lo tfie concord wiih 
lie deep melody.

A loving heart incloses within itself an 
unfading and eleroal Eden.

Female Complaints.
No Fem.xit*. yvungor old, should be without tins o.t 

bmted medic me il correct# snd regtiUtv* the no ntiily 
CvUfM»*. at aii penods, at ling in many ca»e*h ,ik«- a rham . 
It is also tile best Bud salle» medicine that can he g.w*. 
to children ol all age#, and tor any complaint , const» 
quenti) no family should be without it.

Tktec ctlsbrattd Ptii* are wonderful 1) effica> tou* in /A 
/• /owinccomp/auntM.

Ague female Imgulai- Scrofula cr K mg*
Affthma itM*a, Lvil.
Bn.ioui Com- Kccer' of all 

plaint*. kind*.
Blotches ou the I Fit»,

*kin, | Is out.
Bowel CumpUiutk 'Head eche,
t’oiic*. Indigestion,
Constipation j lntiummation, 

ol the Bowel», Jaundice,
Consumption, [Liver Complaint*.
Debility, Lumbargo,
Drop»y. l'ile»,
l»>*eutery, Khueiuatism,
Eryijwla*, | Retention of l rine

Mante and (.rax el, 
| Secondary Sy inp

i Tic Dvulereaux

j Veueu-a! A f fee 
Hon»,

I Worm*, all- kind*
, Weak lies* from 

Whatever cause* 
A . *

and Kxodti», n

I

1 XxG

1 »1 If.,

1

1 v 1 0
1 I

i:

Sub Agent» In Nova Scotia—J. F.Cochran A Co. 
Newport. Dr. Harding, Windsor (1 N. fuller. H„i 
lou Moore andt hipman, Kemville, E- Caldwell and 
Tuppei, Cornwallis J. A. tltl-orv;., "W ilmoi. A H. p,. 
per, Bridgetown. R. Giiewt, Yarmouth. T.;R. I’uirL. 
Liverpool. J . F. More, Caledonia, Miss Carder, rir<>- 
ant River. Kobe Weet, Bridgwater, Mrs. Nell,Lunen
burg*, B. Legge.Mnhone Bay. T urker A Smith, Truro 
N. Tupper A Co, Amber*!. R H Mueslis, Wallace XX' 
Cooper, PugWHik Mrs Robson’ Picinu. Til Freevr. 
New G lasgow. .1 A C Jowl, Guy shomugh Mrs. Aor 
rle.Canso. f. Smith, Pori flood. T. A J. Juki, hy d 
oey. J . Maiheswon, KrawdOr.

Sold at the Establishment ol Professor Holloway, 241
Strand, London, mid hy m>'»t respectable Dm»!! 1st» »» I 
Dealers In Medicine thr iiigttotii the nvili/.ed wi.ilii l‘rt 
ees la Nova Scuta nre 4..6<1.,8s. Ad.,6a. 3d., low cl.,art# 
«d, and 50». each Box,

JOHN NAYLOR, Malibu 
Mener il tsent for NovnSeotle, 

Directions for the Guidance ol I'aiieni* are affixed to 
•eeh pot or box.

ET There ie a considérai.le saving «n taking the I sr, #r 
i»es December l8, 1866.

..........-

DYER’S HEALINCI
EMBROCATION

«.*, an vi/SiW.
EXTERNAP'-INTERNAL1

REMEDY.
LB

THIS valtiab'e Lxterual and In>rua: Remedy original 
ed with h skillful and Scientific Chemist, who found 

it difficult lo obtain an article that would with certainty 
and in a short space of time, effect a cure of Wound*, 
Bruise-, Cut*. Iliirn*, Ar. By vuriou» experiment* heat 
length di»c«'Vvr«d u pieparation which answered hi* most 
sanguine expectation*, and it- peculiar xirtu«* bet -m ng 
known to his friends, he wa* induced hy them to prepare 
it for genera; use

Since it* flr~t Infroduci ion to the public some imj.oi 
tant addition* and improvement* have here-ii made *ii it 
compos itinri», increasing it- value a» ' making il ap| Ilea 
Me to a greater number of dis« a»#s. especially to those <»» 
the stomach snd bowel», aud it t* no* used Internally 
with, If poanble, greater success than Lx mm ally.

DYER’S

Healing Embrocation
a perfect |win destroyer anil un Invaluable Remedy for 

Rheumatism,Cut*. Wound» J*cald», lliuuir hrui-es, Cho 
1er» Morbus;Diarrhtc i, Sore Throat, S ing*,Cran^pfAc

It is indeed truly vrattfying to u* to-receive liWrtnhci* 
put « ble pi oof* of the valu** of Mil* asdmisbing remedy, a* 
are daily presented. We know it$ true value exp rtmen- 
tally, apd do not hesitate to recommend II a* superior to 
any oM-er Medicine for similar purpose», and we are will
ing at anv Mme to refund the niomy, if it do?* r.ot give 
entire satndaetion, or po***s* all the virtue* we ascribe 
to it.

Be sure and get tlie genuine.

A. H. FIELD,
(Sueee«sor (o C. Dyer, Junr.)

Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer,
vitovmi’.x i:. h.-i.

I). TAYLOR, .Ir , Broad Street, Boston, general agent 
for British Province*. U/*" Bold wholes»le In Nov* Sco
tia by G K. Morton A Co.,Halifax , John Naylor, Avery 
Brown A Co., and by dealers in Medicine* «very where 

March 1.3.
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KLDMING’S

RUSSIA SALVE
Vegetable Ointment.

Introduced in 1826.

Twenty-five Tern' Experience
Has Established tlie Russia Salve as

VERY BEST REMEDY
iR Cuts, Burn», Scald». Chilblain», Flesh Wound», 

Felon», dore». Injury b|r S plin

the

Chapped Hand*, Bile», Felons, dore», Injury Splin
ter*, Frostbitten parte of the body, 8ore Eyee 
Pilea, fcc.

Twenty Jive Cents per Boxt

Brief Hietory of the Ruaaia Salve, 
About th# yeu 18l8, a Ruseian, who had served as » 

«oldier in the Imperial army, during the dnuiroui c»m 
paign of Napoleon, arrived in Boston Irom Cronetadt, and 
shortly got work at hi* trade, (acurrier) BA^hafhetown

^ “ m___  ____ -X___ >.b_« —i*.Ir • end durinii
It. ^evuiuti ; .w -y—------

near Boston. He »»• mod ahsr tik.i, Mck. 
bin illne-l h. ~ attended by a tlud 
of that town, who did ail in hi. Jiower_for _t^e dsy lfa.
the poor Ru«an. llK>"A he *rjw bo!
benevolent clerayroin did o ot .1>al wl„„ ,h, u,„-
wa« more and more * 2, motiooed ht» benetse
.inn hit that Iw wa. «**«• «.•’ “ hi, klodM-i «. 
tor to lib bedside, thaossdh ^ ll|m w|lh the
the only return hscoold^ Ç^hjcl| hsd been used
rtep. oi th. mm,

i^RTSrSle.tUne. who n,s „ th’e 

namTof “ *»»»*»• ■ Bcseu SaLV1
Rnrh is the bfatory of the introduction of Redding’s 

R.?*dia Salve to the American public It# excellent home 
“îsTiries m curing and healing where other remedieshavt 
ifttod—in no inetanoe doing injury, but always doing good 
—have won it* way into public favor, until now, when 
the Proprietor*can boost of the patronage o< every com 

------this continent—in ebort of every intelligent—unity upon tbie continent—u 
people who read e newspaper.

i Ointment ie sovereign and

The first great and distinguishing feature of Bedding’s 
Ruseia i*alve Ointment la ite power to reduce inflammation 
It * vain to hope for relief,or tor cere in any complaint, 
uulevs the inflammation attending it be conquered or 
sooted down. Nature will not give healing or health to 
any part or function of the body while throbbing of fret
ting with inflammation The moment inflammation sub
side*. nature comes kindly to the nuflerer » relief, and at 
once institute# the healing proee*». And it ie in this vital 
particular that the Russia salve Oi 
potent

In no instance will the application of Redding’» Russia 
Salve interfere with the Remedies administered by a re
gular Phy sician, but will aid all such as are proper to be 
administered.

This Salve is put up in neat metal boxes, with an en
graved wrapper, duD copyrighted, without which none 
are genuine Price 26 cents a box ; med mm elle boxe» 80 
«ent»; very large boxe» fortamily une SI- Bold by ajL 
dealers in i ntent Meoicinee, all the Draggtett, and by 
meet of the principal country stores in the United S.afes, 
Canada, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 1*rince Idward 
Island, NewfoeutUaad, and Cape Breton.

September 28.

For the ’’leltef snit Curwnf all Affection» of the Tlimat 
and Lui.gs : *t!ch »» (Vuiigh*, OAde, Onuminpbm, 
Brvochltl», Inf senna. Asthma It le al*« an Invalu- 
ahfe reined* for Children suffer In* with the WhonpTig 
C-.ugh or Croup. For *11 the al»o*e rum plaints this 
r -medy a-fends un«-qnolled. it 1» purely a Vegetable 
Compound, perfectly xaf-. and ik-i unplom*ant to the 
taste. Np family w ill be without It after having tested 
Us merlti.

Price Fifty Cenle per Bottle.
Manufactured bv G. 

IraHUeet, Lowell, Mm
. Stowe à Co., No. ** Cen 

Bold Wholesale and Retail

Oy» G. E. MORTON 6c CO., A^ent*, Halifax.

G. E. MORTON & CO.
1TTHOLK8A I.E Dealer* In Datent Medicfne*. I‘*rfu- 
TV mery, Ac. General Depot aud Special Agency for 

the salt of all genu, ne
Popular Family Tied iri ne*,

39 Granville Street, Halifax.
N. B.—Country Merchant» and Druggist» »re part,ru 

larly referred tb the following articles —
(T7- Gerry’» Pectoral Tabfei* tor Lough» end t oiu*.ir^1 Hoogbton e F#i«Mn for Dy»iwp«i*
(T/- Dyer’s Healing IvinbrocaMon * )»rfert J

""iT'lry.n - C.norail. PiU«, su. Modàl. Lit. l iii.

"Brassrissss. *• »»' »«'•*
\>m.Ifug- for Worms In Chll-

4 O^Uoydl’Eoxwls or Kmv shaving (m|.onod 
jy- M«rcl.».l« U.r*ii»K Oil »u exl.rn.1 remidy tor 

borne- and cattle
iTF* Nixey’e Black I>-»d Polleh.
rfp- Nel*on * 1'afent Gelatioe lor Blanc Mxnge and 

Jellfe*.
227* Low e Soap* and Cream» for the Toilet. 
rf^1 Howland’» Maccawwr Oil. Kvlydor, Odonto and 

Melaeomia, approved personal requimt#-».

T1

the;

Qv* Keating"» Cough LozengeeV 
** Ice’* Baking Howrfer. * fant* Food. %e.

[vr Perfuming draws,
rr>- Berwick'» Baking Fowi 
2^- Saunders' t ragraut bactiev 

desk*. Ac
l!£/* xvright’s Sugar-coated Pill».

II ouch in’» Corn Solvent and ltenovntor 
(CF* Rimme l » Benzolin-for cloning Mlk», Ac 
O* Balm of a I hou»and Flowery, 
rtf/* RimmelPi Toilet Vinegar, -uperaedlng the common

perfume*
Cfeav*-i’» Prize Medal Honey Soap 

O* Herrrmg’s Galvanic Hair Bru-he* and Comb* 
far preserving tlie hair.

O* The Whole*ale Agency for all the above named
jiopular article», at Mot ton’s Medical Warehouse Mali.

May 21

$100—Proclamation.
To the Mayor and Citizens of 

Philadelphia and the Union.
Electric Oil on anv ea*e" ithi/ta. Pit'». Go

DeafI PROPOSE to te*t my----------- ---  -- , _ , ,Rkfttmnti\m, ,V»itralgia. Paraly***, Anthma, ’OH;
Freer and Ague, Teller, F tone, bweUtngn, liomp 
ntu, and tu lorfeit to any public institution,, the Mayor 
may name, 8100, if my genuine Electric Oil doe* not
make an effectual cure jin each case. __ __

Dr. J. U. Van l)orent Trentou, N J . sn r,ld an‘* •‘XP* 
rfenced gentle,-u»n, to my eaiabLshment on .-.itur^
day anti h*id He i.^r liad faded m » •ntdU- caw of 
Rheemaiiem with my Ud ’ buy# several dozen at a 
time, and ha.» more than » y**r 1l,l "ilt h J} '!,u,ctl 
in s»ie< the 0,1 tight. 1 have no trouble tu curing Pile* 
effectually, and 1 do not u*e Inju lou» u.eiUc.nee. My 
pure ,4 Eleci rlc Uil” i» enough. Be careful of the roun- 
terfeit- All my bottles must have my name in the xlari 
—<11 the cues* adverti*eu in thi* paper » year or two 
pa»t were made by my Oil- rk-e thv certrflcMtee of uOO 
cilizens A E SMITH. Llienast.

Aweiy in Nov. Beetle, for the Pro^rirtor Dr. Smith, 
et Mort'in'» M-.1' WeJrhuu.c, Jj Ui^iville hi., ül I list
.ItUiiU.

Carde, PamphUU.C -
test notice. ___

_ .nd mav he «eer. free of charge
Th™ P"rer^ iuvnit»T K«abu.h*»t 

at Houziwzt ^ AjTertiMme,,t. end bub
^riptidiM^wUU* rewivedjor U.» Periodical..

^OSeeone doo, wetb oi the Old Me*** 

ObniobArOl»-569*-

S-m-ng 3 V-th-dyt. 
m —vr i «1. rat h 
lucitiri.!*. ’ihiHraUeue »,
Ki.tirr
l ai h si.«< it- Bffrct»

”XX ay ot Il .ine-x

ttu- !.. -pel
tfinativ Hemtioncv,

l>o <"»Techi«in, gilt 
S'.ring of 1*« atib,

SaH-ath !•*> Book,
IL mx < birth Mav, 
k act<>' v Bov.
I he Blii»- on I,
Sucvt -- f u I Mi rehaut,
Piercv'» Ouvwtivn» on Grne*t*

1»» A Cf»,
Do : (>n Mid anti Nrw Tret.
Do ( in Lrov erh*. A v

Strt>iig an.l XN be vn Roman»,
I .on g king*» giie-tiou«.
1‘arkvr'* Aid tv ( oittpvMtioll,
Siimim rlivl.l « Lite- 
XX aik* ol l svIuliM'**.
Prince ot the Home of David,
Sacre*«| Ifermony, 
l.uie 11 Zion,
Hill - Di» mit) ,
MiClif y in» Life,
|iHubignc> Itrlormalion, I vol 
lheojvgical skrtch Book. 1 \fo 1*
Living or Demi,
XX hi at or ( hall.
(èt«|ir4 ill Ezcklfl.
E vvt*tc|»* vl Ht Paul,
Jay'» I lie.
llieologv of Intention*.
.lame* VVork.-, 3 vol#
Mis* Newton,
Royal l'reevhrr.
( 'hri*l OUI f XHII.J ie.
I. .1' ol ( h| tain X lour 
XV,.r.l* of .1,-u-,
Mind o| .I.-U»,

1 he Look an l it* Story,
Ihe Parue»! Man, (Lib 
XX Lateh '« l- uture Slate-

Glad l nling»,
Elijah,
Eilrha, .
Hcene* of Futopean 11 i»iory 
Mtidern Poetry, 
l II) (Ô I,loll,

('« ntni I A trie a a< < mint of 
N ot a Minute t<> Hj are

Storii-fi <i| H lin» i a,
?l lu-triou» Mm,

lUble Dictionary -ve ry cheap

The Way M Life.
The t Htacoiiib»,- 
Kit'llciil Aril "|tiV u-*,
I hr Mine l" xplt.re.l,
I hr l. rest l^'nr»lion.
I lit- I tile Mi-rloi.ury,
I t»i.l a H S. I < «e lu r,
T act Primer,
.IuveiliIf Ixorpaake,
Nel-oti oil I nn«|p|il \ ,

l o ad'lilioti t«> the el>ove will I «e found a large mrirty 
of r \ fn-uit y mViVrting new w il», iniml i ring a horn 
2(Hi volume- of different Mlle» an* pi ire» from *d In 8». t*|
- -tllUibli- |..r *-it Id'it I h .-( ! .<••'!' i, lid Inn,ill ft a if Hi t

A yrrat Variety of (.ilt Him k» in On simnisl Hlndlngi
— all Itw- n« ts-ary matenal» Ivr Sablai* Sthorde. < ete- 
i-lit-ui-. Pi inter* Rending- VU»«, |{nll m il Minute Hooke, 
Admit»»WHI Gard», I'lCItue Ifr*uni», ( erlitteale» Hsbbatii 
Schovfir.rtitarir,-coiiiaii.lnc lou >uluir«» foi fA or (lie- 
»uni«- numla-r fui 81b, Ac Ar.

A -mail I ui well »e 1er ted »*M»rtliielil id Nrlvn> lliMre 
m vi ry el« gant tdi.dilig» haw tarn n-reiwd, Mimr t-esu. 
tiiudy ili'tiMialiil with Liigiatugh «,/ ihe llifiy land.

1 he w hole will be -ol 1 mt lie low- -t poariMr price*.
I» In in the coiiufry proii.f lJv sfiri.iln! lo

( Il A HI.kb ( HUB UH.t.
August ‘28. hook hfewert.

ji st at thi;
WESLEYAN

BOOK BOO M,
Argyle Street, Halifax.

A FRESH HLTl-l. T OK

Arthur’s Tongue of Fire!
Every Mimafer of the Go»|icl ought to supply liimielf 

with a copy ol tin* a «.'mi ruble Work.

[ iHILD’S LIBRARY —Sern* A. 
w. J Do Série» li.

Much numbering upward* of 200 volume*, n!»o a 
complété Set of the Youths Library, numbering 614
voiUmes.

Any Oi»D Ni mmkr* mpplied.
Method!*! Almanac f«,r lbû7.
\X>b*ter's Dictionary, uiiMbridged, variuui bindirgl.

' Country order» promptly llllod.
September lb, DBC.

Wesleyan Book-Room!
HALIFAX, >. N.

I1F. fri, nd* ol \X KM. EX AN and <« kS ERA I. Wfereteie 
an- hen bv informed ihm in three or four wirk# the 

present lf<m iK.li< (»M iu liaiiiux w ill hr IiEDPI-M'D 
w .th a complete a»‘ortmrnt ol NEW B(XfK> which will 
la* selected jer-wnall) in llir niarkrf end offered tii 
the puich'i rr at l«,w prier» A von*id«r»hle ieduction 
will also la- Iliad»- m th«l prices of th*- present Mtvçk.

A new i tuck of XVevlei un II) inn Book* willTyr"te_-^ 
ceivcd al Ihe »ume time The H)um» will also te offered 
at reduced prices.

IT A li»i ol the principal new Work* will be publish
ed m thu Provincial We*de\an when ||ie\ arrive

<11 AIM.E8 < HI Hi HIM , 
Halifax, Julv 21lh. IH>I B.atk filewerd.
N B Ihe fii-t «|U»rt« rly Meeting of the Book < « m- 

miiUe will take place on tlie lir-t XA ednesflej m hept«m- 
l*er si 2 o clock. 1' M.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.

The Prorowal II if one of the lament weekly
pl,*r, ,„,M,slied in Ihe Lower fr.,vmce,, and ila ah fie 
column» Will be mil *" rr'l wiih choice ami varicl 
emfter, ren'lerin* il |.ec"liarly Intere.tlniE, I." a 1‘a^er 
t, the Family Ointe, ft i» devoted to K'-Jigion , Liter»* 
tore ; Science ; Education ; 1 em pern nee Agriculture 
ReJigirfh", Domestic, and General Intelligence, 8ic.,dto 
Labour add thought will be expendedcn every isaue to 
render it instructive, pleasing and profitable. A !ar|ge 
circulation is necessary to sustain it with efficient \, end 

ep the proprietors irtim loe*. An earnest ap|>al il 
hereto re ma«ie to those who feel desirous of supporting 
the Prea* conducted on sound, moral, Christian, »sd 
evangelical principle*, for aid, by tak mg the Pnmocim 
Wesleyan themselves, and re<«unending it to theff 
friends.

The terms nre exceedingly low •— 'hm 8hiliingt 
per annum, half in advance.

Q^- Any person, by paying or forwarding, Ibe #d 
vuncepost-paid, can bav* the pnf»cr left»! hi* residence 
n he City, or carefully mailed to Li» address, fcub 
script ions are solicited with coiifid»-nce ; as full vaiud 

will be given for the expenditure.
No Subscriptions will betaken for a period ,es 

than »oc numths.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Provincial Wesleyant from 11* large, increasing 
and general circulatii.n, i» «n eligible erd de*ir»tl« 
mod nm foradvertieing. Peraons will find it to Iheir 

advantage to advertise in thi* paper.

1 For twelve lines and under, Dt insertion - - 4 4
“ each line above 12-'edditU naj; - - 0
« each continuance one-fourth of the above re/J*oo(/ 

All advertisements noVlunited will be continu 

(y de red oat, and charged accordingly*

JOB WOBI.avertit* all kind» o
We have fitted np oar Office to “ m 

due W..KB, V..uppl,
term». Peraon», friendly mlt„r „ . very
• large qulntity of valnsole re« , ,lf>rrl|
low-price, will M«i»t n« Mil-head
-hare of their job work. cen be h„j at the «her

Volume

,w* T",‘
The

On -hi*
>\ hil- - 1 n ‘

At m» r"
swell.

Marks th« .tw

^etched <*«' " 
U th»1

Ami ,Urk- V 
|.vr in;' 1

.. W«- "'A ''',

Here arc
!*• won 

Here »r«* hoi 
|,,t thy voice 1 

she"" ' 
AmUheae -

.. Ye.v l.url" • 
soul ; 

l will li», 
Kvcry duulit

call.
While essui

The" »»'1 ro’j 
Ami thou, t 

Hr bavk t1! 
At ihe so«n]

feme forth »
7 l.-tril ;
Nor nioitrn | 

P’lght will' no j

I'lin V» lianj

May there ».»> 
lam -t|

Krom it nii
I'rocleiino'l li j 

.• (;t*| reigj 
I ,til, II j

A Real

\\ lilt'll is -| 
< ).H .*<1

(tt ttl
And If J 

With brigj

Mine x^ei 
A tlhA.i1 

Ami mark 
l hti vi'|

I'.lill w| 
From t| 
Ami ml 
QuivctI 
So lha{ 
Tiw I 
And 
What 
Ami gl 
A ray F 

When j

14 No,” sai-l I 
Sudden as tl 
I would sudl 

Nor LvuiI 
Nor nee 
N.>r hem| 
Nor the 
Nor the | 

bre
tSo would 1| 

All hlisfj 
V All ju> , 

Nut al.m|
To nivel 

So would l| 
Oh howl
W. .e ill 

>> Huridinl 
Even i*<l 
I lot.^ I
These I

f


